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CORORAY SYPOIT ASHWORTH BAIRD
J  -------  V.
Woman Club of Elizabeth 
Celebrates 50 Years 
Of Clubwork In 1978
X
Mrs. O.
C H A R T E R  M E M B E R S
C. Williams and Mrs. L. V. Roberts
Congratulations 
Woman *s Club o f  Elizabeth
Congratulations 





E liz a b e th , W . V a . 26143
A lu m in u m  P la tfo rm  a n d  D u m p  T ra ile r s
Congratulations
E sk ey  F. M cC au ley
Service Station and Grocery
State Route No. 47 
P hone 63S-35U  
P etro leu m . W. Va.
Congratulations
MAR-ELO'S
Ceramic & Creative Gifts, Inc.
422 Court Street 
E lizabeth, W. Va.
If you ore traveling, stop and v is it us. 
Cfoise Cline. Mary Sheppord, Eloise Sturm
Where the "Latch-String" is always out.
Complimants of
Pomroy Funeral Home





Women's Club o f Elizabeth
New Trophy Room Restaurant
Located in the Courthouse Square
Elizabeth. W. Va.
Good Home CoolredMeo/s
O w ned and o p e ra ted  by 
G en e  & Oolore* S h ea ri a n d  D ale 8  Lori Sler«
Congratulations to
Woman's Club o f  Elizabeth
The E liza b eth  D airy  Bar 
a n d  D in in g  R oom
Rt. 14 North, E lizabeth, W. Va.
W alter Doily. Owner 
_________________________
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Here's hoping that this issue of your West Virginia Clubwoman is a breath of spring 
after the long, hard winter that we’ve once again experienced.
It’s full of so many things — convention plans, legislative workshop coverage, 
candidates’ cameos, plans for the WVFWC conservation tour. The 1976-78 administration 
is winding down as hopefuls for the 1978-80 one begin to crank up their engines for a new 
two years.
“Affluent Fundraising" this time turns to spring, too. as the Logan Juniors tell you how 
they raise money with their annual spring flower sale. The Greenbrier is getting ready for 
its 200th anniversary celebration while we hold our 72nd annual convention there a little 
later than usual this year.
Features this issue highlight the Weirton Juniors’ Consumer Action Service hotline and 
Mountaineer Woman’s Club’s successful art auction for their proposed cultural center. 
“Around the Mountain State” is a long trip this issue, as it always seems to be come 
report time.
Don’t forget to fill in the West Virginia Clubwoman reader survey on p. 27 and return it 
to me by April 15 so your input will be part of the results reported in the Summer Issue. 
And don't forget the deadline for news and ads for the next issue: April 15.
And along with all this busy activity coming your way — take time to smell the flowers 
and enjoy the sunshine that we thought we’d never see again when we were suffering 





Leadership: Orientation, membership, report writing workshops, newsletters, district 
and state conventions are some of the ways leaders grow in Juniors.
The orientation meeting is usually the new member’s first example of the leadership in 
club work. As she begins her Junior participation on various departments and 
committees, she learns to bring out new ideas, use past experience, plan events, follow 
up programs and evaluate what the club has done. At workshops club members work 
together for each project’s goals.
Leadership is bringing together all ideas and making sure everyone participates for 
each goal. To be a leader, you must learn to follow, follow other ideas, plans, etc.
As we approach convention time, I look forward to sharing with each of you your past 
year’s accomplishments and success.
Next deadline is April IS and you can still send me material after that date and I will 
pass all material after that onto the next Junior Editor.




MRS. J. MAX DAWSON
Welcome
Welcome to three new clubs formed this year:
1. Princeton Intermediate Woman’s Club, Inc., Southern 
District, 22 members. Mrs. John Hickman, President, 706. 
Thorn St.,.Princeton 24740 (425-2188).
2. Fort Ashby Woman’s Qnb, Eastern District, 25 
members. Mrs. Maria A. Fasching, President, Box 433, Star 
Rt. 1, Fort Ashby 26719 (298-3645).
J.Earling Woman’s Club, Southwestern District, 11 
members. Jo Meade, President, Earling 25619 (752-3257).
Dear Clubwomen:
Happy New Year! May you be blessed with good health and 
happiness in 1978.
Thanks for being remembered at Christmas with your many 
cards, letters, gifts, and donations to CARE in my name.
I had more time to enjoy the Christmas Season this year, Max 
and I stayed at home and enjoyed the visits of friends and family. 
As usual, we had our live tree decorated in the family room, but 
had not intended to do the usual outdoor decorations. Telephone 
calls made us change our mind. Out came the Santa who stands 
on the roof by the chimney. The huge wreaths for every window 
were hung. The florist furnished boxwood and pine roping and 
the red bows for both porches. We kept the outdoors lighted for 
the twelve nights of Christmas and everyone was pleased. The 
families that live on the hills and the motorists passing always 
seem to enjoy the decorations on our home by the side of the 
road.
Katherine and I have been working on convention plans along 
with Mary Alice. Since this is an election year, we are expecting 
a large attendance.
Have a few reminders:
Reports are for two years — Deadline Feb. 1 unless notified 
otherwise.
Scholarship and Community Education Report should be sent 
to Nancy Sly due to the resignation of Betty Buben.
Business for Beauty Report should be sent to Mrs. James 
Cooper, chairman of the Beautification Division of the 
Conservation Department.
Blue Cards — send one to Nancy Sly and one to your District 
President. Ottie Mae cannot complete her Directory until she has 
all of these.
I have just seen the final Membership Report. Ollie has done 
an outstanding job with Membership but we have still lost clubs 
and members. May I compliment those presidents and clubs that 
have maintained and added members.
Diana and I were invited to Washington last month to be 
briefed on the Panama Canal Treaties and to attend a reception 
at the White House. We experienced some difficulties getting 
there and back, but it was another experience of a lifetime.
This is my next to last time to come to you as your President by 
way of the Clubwoman Magazine and as a tribute to you, let me 
say, “ I have found the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. You 
wonderful West Virginia women are the gold and the treasure, 
and you have been wonderful these past two years.”
All my love, 
Helen
The National Bank 
of Keyser




A Complete Line 
of Large and Small 
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Store No. 4 
6349 Rt. 60 East
Barboursville, W. Va. 25504
John Poull Hogg, Monager
Phone 304/736-1515
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Junior Director’s Message
In November, Helen Dawson, our State President, and I flew 
to Washington. DC for a briefing on the Panama Canal. We 
stayed at the Washington Inn and attended a day of meetings. 
Helen and I arrived very early and selected seats on the second 
row. The speakers were: Vice-President Mondale, Dr. Henry 
Kissinger, Ambassador Sol Linowitz, Sen. Hugh Scott, S. Lee 
Kling, the Hon. W. Graham Qaytor, Jr. and several others. We 
heard remarks on The Treaties. The Defense Factor and The 
Hemispheric Overview. Following the remarks we left the 
Washington Inn and boarded buses for the White House. We 
arrived at the White House for a lovely reception. All the rooms 
on the State Floor were open and we were allowed freedom to 
enter the rooms and look over the decor. At 4 p.m.. President 
Carter came down and gave a briefing on The Treaties and his 
opinions on why we should support them.
It was a wonderful experience and one I shall always 
remember. I would like to give you my insights on The Treaties. 
As clubwomen, we should always be aware of what is going on in 
our government...whether it be local, state or national. Being 
leaders of our communities, we can have a great effect on what’s 
happening in today's world.
From what 1 have learned at the briefing. The Treaties will as­
sure the neutrality of the Canal and free passage for all vessels. 
This nation will retain the right to maintain that neutrality from 
the time of ratification until the end of this century. The United 
States will continue to run the Canal, gradually turning over the 
operation to the Panamanians. Right now, the larger percentage 
of employees are Panamanians.
The monies Panama will receive from the Canal operation will 
come from the revenues and tolls and not from the American 
taxpayers.
These Treaties have been worked on for the past 13 years. 
Seven Presidents, four Democrats and three Republicans, have 
had some involvement in the matter and have all agreed to the 
need of The Treaties.
We will gain the respect of Latin America and the world by 
ratifying The Treaties. We have been a world leader in seeking 
an end to colonialism, and the Panama Canal is the last of 
American colonialism. By signing the Treaties, we will be 
putting the last of colonialism behind us.
The more I hear the positive side of The Treaties, the more 
convinced I become that they are good for America, good for 
Panama and good for the world. I recently read in the newspaper 
that Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd has announced his 
support of the Panama Canal Treaties. There are a few items he 
wants clarified, but, all-in-all, he is for them,
I have showed you the positive side and my opinions on The 
Treaties. There is another side and it is the negative approach 
and all the negative questions.
What I hope each of you do is to study The Treaties — the pros 
and the cons. As a citizen of the United States of America and as 
a West Virginia Federation of Women’s Cubs and General 
Federation member, you must be aware of what’s going on. The 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs took a stand against the
Panama Treaties in June 1977. No matter what your final 
opinion, cast your vote to your Senators and give them good 
reasons as to why you feel the way you do.
If you would like some history on the Panama Canal, you can 
write to: 1019 19th Street NW; Suite 1120; Washington, DC 
20036.
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by M̂ aiy Lou Schmidt 
Oak Hill Juniors
“What apple is really an orange?”
Answer: A Pomander.
Because Pomander is really “ Pomme 
d’Ambre” or apple of gold. But in this case 
it’s an orange, the most popular of all 
Pomanders.
The Pomander hasn’t always been an 
orange, but then it NEVER was an apple!
The earliest ones were made of clay, and 
some were metal. There was a Spanish 
Pomander set with emeralds and a very 
fine 16th century Pomander made of 
something costly which can be seen in the 
British Museum. It was dredged out of the 
Thames River where some medieval lady of 
the court may have dropped it off the Royal 
Barge!
Any Pomander is a precious thing, 
including the one you can make yourself, 
They’re easy to make and make delightful 
gifts. All you need is a fresh orange or 
lemon, a l5ox of whole cloves, powdered 
orris root from the drugstore, ground 
cinnamon and a colorful ribbon.
Using an awl or ice pick, carefully prick 
clean, firm fruit and stick with whole cloves 
until the fruit is covered.
Roll in a mixture of equal parts orris root 
and ground cinnamon, patting in as much 
powder as will adhere. Wrap Pomander in 
tissue paper for several weeks. Remove 
paper; shake off loose powder; and attach 
ribbon for handling.
Henry VIII loved Pomanders and paid 
dearly for rare and unusual ones. In those 
days they were encased in gold or silver 
and suspended from a neck chain or the 
lady’s belt. They were said to have carried 
the Pomander as a protection against 
infection and the plague.
Today’s Pomander, made of an orange 
and cloves, is hung in closets or placed in 
drawers. It not only perfumes the linen 
closet and wardrobe but helps to keep the 
moth at bay.
Calvin Broyles Jewelers
4833 McCorkle Avenue 
Spring Hill, W. Va. 25309
Phone: 768-8821
SNOWIEST WINTER OF ALL — Unprecedented weather and snow this winter caused 
the postponement and canceliation of many club activities around the state. Also canceled 
was school, which brought snowy grins from Monique [1] and Melinda Cordray, who 
preferred adding blocks to their snow fort with family pet Patches. The girls are the 
daughters of Clubwoman Editor Jackie Cordray.
Fayette Sends 1,000 Letters 
On Gorge Bridge Road Safety
More than 1,000 letters from Fayette 
County residents have been written to Gov. 
Jay Rockefeller this winter as part of a road 
safety campaign by the Fayetteville Junior 
Woman’s Club.
The club is conducting the campaign to 
improve hazardous conditions existing at a 
major intersection within the town’s city 
limits, they say. With the opening of the 
New River Gorge Bridge and Corridor L in 
the fall, the club members report that 
within one month 13 accidents occurred at 
the stop light intersection of Corridor L and 
State Rt. 16.
An alleged total of 16 personal injuries 
and more than $80,000 in property damage 
made the club decide to actively campaign 
for improved conditions.
Aiming at gaining widespread attention, 
the club has placed several articles in the 
local newspaper and has written certified
THE STRANGE STORY 
OF HARPER'S FERRY
WITH 
LEGENDS OF THE 
SURROUNDING COUNTRY 
6y Joseph Sorry 
rO ft S A ll  lY
Woman’s Club of 
Harpors Forry Oistriot
HARPtRS FERRY, W. VA. IMSS 11.7’  PR
letters to government officials. Members 
promoted the “ Letter to the Governor” 
campaign on the situation.
Local clubs and organizations have been 
asked to write state legislators concerning 
the traffic condition. The club’s future 
plans include additional publicity through 
local media, appointments with govern­
ment officials, and the presentation of a 
petition to the State Legislature.
Some changes have already been made 
at the intersection. President Mary Moore 
says. The Department of Highways has 
installed new turn signals to avoid 
confusion and has grooved the road to draw 
attention to the approach to a dangerous 
intersection.
“The club hopes that future improve­
ments and safer conditions will be 
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Accent:
Leadership Determines Organization’s Quality
The quality of an organization is 
determined by its leadership. The effec­
tiveness of any organization is in direct 
proportion to the abilities of its leaders. 
The history of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs is a study in leadership 
development. GFWC from its inception 
recognized the necessity to have trained 
minds, guiding hands and dedicated hearts 
of club leaders in order to attain a full 
flowering of the clubwoman’s potential.
The leaders today in our Federation have 
the responsibility of training and offering 
opportunity to members to become future 
leaders. We face the challenge to improve 
the numbers and the quality of leaders.. .to 
develop the kind of leaders who can create 
the kind of clubs that are capable of 
becoming a vital force in community life. 
This can be accomplished in a three-step 
process: (1) The Individual Leader to the 
(2) Club Leader and thence, (3) The 
Community Leader.
Leadership is a GROUP function which is 
a two-fold process — give and take, action 
and reaction, stimulus and response. 
Leaders are capable of communicating with 
the group. And the group, in turn, 
responds, the purpose of leadership is 
getting people to work together efficiently 
and effectively. Good leadership is the 
quality which fuses a group into a working 
unit through which an idea can be 
transformed into an accomplishment.
Two aspects of Leadership qualifications 
we need to consider are: LEADERSHIP 
SKILLS and LEADERSHIP ATTITUDES.
Leadership Skills are those abilities 
needed for the administration of the 
business of the organization and for the 
successful promotion of the program of the 
organization.
1. The ability to speak effectively and 
communicate orally with the group.
2. The ability to prepare an agenda and 
conduct the business of a group 
meeting in accordance with correct 
parliamentary procedure.
3. The ability to make a “job analysis” 
of the responsibilities of officers and 
chairmen.
4. A knowledge and understanding of 
the programs and projects of the 
organization.
At this point we need to realize that a 
person may have all of the above- 
mentioned LEADERSHIP SKILLS and still 
not be effective in the leadership goals of 
developing people. She needs also certain 
LEADERSHIP ATTITUDES. These are the 
leader’s feelings toward the group and her 
concept of her relationship to the members 
of the group. There are three types of 
leaders, determined by their attitudes:
1. The AUTHORITARIAN Leader — 
This is a person who does all the 
thinking for the group, makes all the
SPRING 1978
GUEST COLUMNIST — Mrs. Oscar 
C. [Mary Elizabeth] Sowards, Presi­
dent-Elect of the General Federation of 
Women^s Clubs, Is a native Kentuckian 
active in club work for 22 years. A 
former teacher and accountant, she 
currently has an investment business. 
During her term as president, the 
Kentucky Federation of Women’s Clubs 
received both state and national 
recognition for their work in mental 
health and consumer education. In 
addition to her Federation work, Mrs. 
Sowards serves on several Kentucky 
boards and commissions and Is a 
member of the national President’s 
Consumer Advisory Council and the 
National Rent Advisory Board of the 
Price Commission. Her hobbles Include 
travel, bridge and golf. She Is slated to 
assume the presidency of GFWC at the 
annual convention to be held in PhoenU 
in June.
plans, all the decisions and gives all 
instructions.
2. The DEMOCRATIC Uader — She 
calls the group together, asks for 
their thinking, what projects they 
wish to undertake, in fact creates an 
atmosphere in which all participate 
in the policy and decision-making 
process.
3. The FREE-REIN Leader — She just 
assigns committees to plan, act and 
report according to their own wishes 
and goes merrily along with anything 
they decide.
The successful leader at times will use 
all types of these leadership attitudes. A 
GOOD LEADER helps her group to 
establish their own goals and objectives 
within the framework of the Federation 
Program. She does not set goals for them
but operates according to their expressed 
desires. She does not use the authority and 
prestige of her office just to impose her 
own ideas on the group.
As we direct our attention to the next 
step of Leadership Development we think 
of the development of GROUP 
STRENGTH. The strength of a woman’s 
club is measured, not so much by the 
performance of a few key leaders, as by the 
willingness of all members to assume a 
share of responsibility. We need to find 
ways to activate members so they will want 
to participate. Ways to develop stronger 
groups are:
1. Know Your Group — the best way to 
do this is with a SURVEY. This will 
bring into focus the individual 
member’s feelings about what she 
thinks should be the purpose of the 
group, how well club programs and 
activities measure up to her expecta­
tions.
2. Participation — Without widespread 
participation of all members there 
can be no strengthening of the 
democratic process in club life.
3. Club Programs — Invite speakers 
whose subjects reflect the expressed 
interest of the group. Vary the 
speaker pattern occasionally by 
having a panel of speakers to pre­
sent different viewpoints of the same 
subject.
4. Workshops — To be effective, a 
workshop should be a full-day 
m eeting, should employ several 
people and should afford wide­
spread participation in the learning 
process and should utilize different 
types of instructional materials such 
as maps, charts, films, etc.
5. Group Discussion — should be used 
for problem-solving and policy­
making. The leader needs to:
(a) Create an atmosphere in which 
everyone feels free to express an 
opinion.
(b) Focus the discussion on a definite 
topic, goal or problem.
(c) Help the group through the decision- 
making process.
(d) Handle problem members who 
either talk too much or do not talk 
at all.
6. Membership Activities File — Keep a 
card file of all members, listing the 
members’ special interests, skills and 
activities preferences.
7. Orientation of New Members — This 
is very essential! Let new members 
know what the objectives of the 
club are, what its organizational 
structure is, and what is expected of 
them as members. The third step in 
Leadership Development is to involve
(Continued on Page 10)
, Affluent 
^  Fund j | 
^ Raising ^
Springtime brings thoughts of flowers to 
persons brightening their yards each year, 
and the Junior Department, Woman’s Gub 
of Logan, has stuck its green thumb into 
the nursery business and come up with 
money for running club projects.
The club’s annual spring flower sale has 
grown like wildflowers with the group 
benefiting from a $300 profit the first year 
to more than $1,100 netted by the third 
annual sale.
In February each year the Logan Juniors 
contact a wholesale nursery in Charleston 
and get the nursery's list of varieties of 
flowers, from petunias to shrubs. An 
edited list of the most popular offerings is 
then duplicated and given to each member 
at the club's March meeting.
The members have three weeks to take 
orders from friends, neighbors and 
relatives before the individual orders are 
collected and tallied and the large order 
phoned in to the greenhouse.
“ We always set delivery the week of 
Mother’s Day to encourage the sale of our 
hanging baskets,’’ Logan Chairman 
Sharon Quinn says. When the greenhouse 
delivers — to someone in club who has a 
LARGE yard — the orders are separated 
for each member. The member further 
separates them into her own individual 
orders and delivers them.
Cost usually runs about 65 cents per 
dozen, the Juniors say, and retail price ir 
about $1.25 a dozen. The biggest job for 
the members is Delivery Day and the 
separating of the various orders. Each 
member is responsible for picking up her 
order on Delivery Day and seeing to her 
own deliveries and money collections.
The project has become so successful for 
the Logan Juniors that it now provides 90 
percent of their financial needs from year 
to year, allowing more time for their 
department projects. And the customer list 
grows annually, too, as satisfied customers 
pass along names of other potential 
backyard gardeners to the Logan group for 
their annual spring sale.
West Virginia Clubwoman sympathy is 
extended to GFWC President-Elect Mary 
Elizabeth Sowards and her family on the 
death of her husband, Oscar C. Sowards, 
early in January.
Mr. Sowards was organizer and presi­
dent of the Federation Boosters, a group of 
husbands of GFWC members nationwide, 
and was a familiar face at GFWC functions 
where he often accompanied and suppor­
ted his wife in her endeavors.
8
SKATEBOARD CHAMP The 
Pocatalico Juniors got Into skateboard 
safety this year when they sponsored a 
skateboard contest and safety seminar 
for their community’s youth. One of the 
four winners turned out to be the son of 




“To promote and strengthen friendship, 
respect and understanding among the 
people of the world’’ is the purpose of the 
Woman’s Club of Elkins’ annual Interna­
tional Dinner, held to honor foreign 
students at Davis and Elkins College.
At the dinner the clubwomen prepare an 
American menu of turkey and other foods. 
A total of 49 students, representing 24 
countries from Africa, Asia, Australia, 
Europe and the Americas, attended this 
year’s dinner, the fourth one to be held.
The dinner idea was originated by Mrs. 
Harry Jones, former Elkins club president 
who now serves as the club’s International 
Affairs Chairman.
“ Davis and Elkins College has the best 
program for international students in seven 
states — thanks to the women of Elkins,’’ 
said Dr. Teresa Minquez, foreign student 
services director at D and E. A recent 
regional meeting of foreign student 
advisers commended the Woman’s Club of 
Elkins for being the only club in the 
multi-state region to hold such an affair as 
the International Dinner, she said.
More than 125 clubwomen and guests 
attended the dinner.
AYWARD'S
EXCLUSIVE WOMEN'S APPAREL 
4827 MocCorkle Ave., S.W. 
Spring Hill W. Va. 25309 
Phone: 768-6561
by Mrs. Delmas Miller 
WVFWC Parliamentarian
Check your knowledge of Parliamentary 
Procedure by marking the following state­
ments True or False. Answers are to be 
found on p. 10.
T F  1. The number of votes cast for each 
candidate in an election do not 
need to be recorded.
T F 2. Failure to hcrfd an installation 
does not affect the time when 
offices are assumed.
T F 3. Member clubs cannot rescind 
action taken by the parent organi­
zation.
T F 4. The president must ask the vice- 
president to preside if she is a 
candidate for re-election.
T F 5. When the Previous Question is 
moved, it must be seconded, 
debated, and needs a two-thirds 
vote to pass.
T F 6. Nominations need not be 
seconded: but if anyone wishes to 
speak in favor of the nominee, 
this may be allowed.
T F 7. No one club can make rules for 
transferring members to another 
club.
T F 8. A member can be compelled to 
pay her dues.
T F 9. A member who has not paid her 
dues cannot vote.
T F 10. If a member wishes to resign, 
she may move that her resigna­
tion be accepted and also vote 
on it. She is still a member until 
_______ an affirmative vote is announced.
Farmers and 
Merchants Bank
87 North Main Street
Keyser, W. Va.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN — Virginia Simmons (I], Junior 
legisiative chairman, and Virginia Farmer, WVFWC legislative 
chairman, talk over plans for the snow-covered second annual 
WVFWC Legislative Conference, held in Charleston in January.
LOBBYING WORKSHOP — Charlie Bockway of the Citizens 
Action Group In Charleston discusses the fine points of lobbying 
with clubwomen participants at the Legislative Conference 
conducted by WVFWC in Charleston.
50 Attend
Snowfall Plagues 2nd Legislative Conference
The worst snowfall since the Big Snow of 
1950 hampered and overshadowed much of 
the two-day second annual “ Bringing You 
to the Government” Legislative Workshop, 
held in Charleston in mid-January. But 
almost 50 hardy souls boarded buses and 
snow-tired cars to trek to the Capitol City 
for the learning experience.
The heavy snowflakes began to fall on an 
already-snow-covered Charleston at about 
midday on Monday, conciding with the 
opening of the 1978 “ Issues and Answers” 
workshop. Headquartered at the Woman’s 
Club of Charleston Clubhouse, the 
conference got underway after lunch with 
opening remarks by Ottie Mae (Mrs. 
Hersel) Perdue. WVFWC first vice- 
president.
In a well-prepared talk, Mrs. Perdue 
passed along her own viewpoints on such 
legislative issues as child abuse, PTA 
involvement, the Equal Rights Amend­
ment and the juvenile justice bill.
Conference goers participated in round- 
robin lobbying workshops during the early 
part of the afternoon with lobbyists: Nancy 
Barnhart of the Council of Churches; 
Kathleen Sherman, director of the 
Salvation Army’s CAN-DO program for 
child abuse; Charlie Bockway, Citizens 
Action Group; Joyce Manyik, League of 
Women Voters; Billie Davis, bringing out 
education issues; and Col. Nathan Reger, 
on the training of law enforcement officers.
As the eight-inch snow prediction began 
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moved on to a media panel moderated by 
Junior Director Diana Smith. Participating 
on the panel were: Tom Knight, editor and 
publisher of the weekly Kanawha Valley 
Leader; Debbie Thomas, news director of 
WSAZ-TV in Charleston and Huntington; 
Jackie Cordray, West Virginia Clubwoman 
editor and PK person tor the Weirton 
Campus of West Virginia Northern 
Community College: and Charlie Bockway, 
filling in for a communicator waylaid by 
snowy roads.
The panel gave tips on covering 
legislative issues for their respective media 
and offered suggestions for better media 
coverage of club activities.
By the evening session slippery Charles­
ton streets made it necessary for Junior 
Legislative Chairman Virginia Simmons to 
press her husband, Jim, into providing 
shuttle service between local motels and 
the Charleston clubhouse.
An abbreviated legislative panel discus­
sion took place, moderated by Mrs. 
Simmons. Del. James Teets (R-Preston), 
minority leader of the House of Delegates, 
Del. Tony Shepherd (D-Kanawha), and 
Del. Ernest Moore (D-McDowell) made up 
the panel. Constitutional reform, election 
reform, child pornography legislation and 
refinement of the Sexual Assault Statute 
passed in 1976 were topics of discussion. 
Questions from the audience touched on 
legalized gambling, the length of the 
legislative session, and minimum stan­
dards for police officers.
LeeMac Associates Inc.
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Delegates told listeners that 350 bills 
had already been introduced for the 
session, which had opened that day.
Following the legislative panel, the 
Cross Lanes Junior Woman’s Club hosted 
a reception in honor of all state legislators 
at the clubhouse.
Tuesday morning’s session brought 
weather predictions of even worse snowfall 
and a slightly diminished attendance as 
Margaret Wright, director of the Kanawha 
Youth Council, spoke in favor of Senate Bill 
2(X), concerning juvenile justice legislation, 
passed last year.
Jam es Simmons, administrative 
assistant for Kanawha County Schools and 
the shuttle driver from the night before, 
discussed due process for students and 
students’ rights and responsibilities.
A lively discussion ensued when the 
conference moved on to the Lawyers for 
Issues panel, moderated by Paula Bland, 
Charleston Junior. Panel participants 
were: Sgt. Jam es Shepherd of the 
Charleston Police Dept., Judge Andrew 
MacQueen, and Preston County Prosecutor 
and Kingwood Junior President Sheila 
Williams, author of a bill against child 
pornography introduced in the current 
session. The problems of enforcing Senate 
Bill 200 lit the fire for the lively discussion 
between Judge MacQueen and Ms. 
Wright.
A tour of the Capitol building and 
individual visits with state legislators 
topped off the morning’s activities before 
the workshoppers regrouped for evaluation 
and wrap-up with workshop co-chairmen 
Simmons and Virginia Farmer.
The legislative knowledge-seekers, with ' 
snowflakes still falling, climbed back into 
their buses and cars to “plow” their way 
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Answers
Under the Gavel
1. F The votes should be recorded in the
minutes unless the assembly adopts 
motion prohibiting it.
2. T Unless bylaws specify that the term
begins “ after installation” or other­
wise prescribes a set ritual, the 
election, not the installation, is the 
official act.
3. T They may, however, vote to dissent
from the action.
4. F A president'Tnay preside over the
election if she is a candidate for 
re-election. She may ask the 
vice-president to preside but this is 
certainly not necessary.
5. F There should be no discussion on
motion to move the Previous 
Question. It is a subsidiary motion 
to stop discussion and vote.
6. T
7. T
8. F If efforts are made to collect without
success, membership should be 
suspended.
9. F All members can vote. Only if a
member is suspended can she not 
vote.
10. T
women as LEADERS in the LIFE of 
the COMMUNITY and in the WORLD 
in which we live.
First — “ KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY”
1. Have members attend meetings of 
City Council, Board of Education, etc. 
Allow these members to report on 
their activity at the club meetings.
2. Invite public officials to participate 
in a panel discussion on community 
problems before your club —invite 
other organizations to this meeting.
3. Arrange tours for club members to 
public and private institutions such as 
hospitals, jails, juvenile court, family 
service agencies, plants, etc.
Books could be written on Leadership 
Development. Let us hope these few 
suggestions have only been able to 
“ whet your appetite’’ so you will 
institute a real program of Leadership 
Development in each of your clubs. Mrs J. 
Frank Bryant of North Carolina has 
developed what I consider a very good 
checklist for a GOOD Group Leader. I 
challenge you to evaluate yourself with this 
list.
1. She understands the aims, purposes 
and objectives of her group organiza­
tion and is willing to translate them 
into action through meaningful ser­
vice.
2. She understands how to relate the
task to the personnel and resources 
available and shapes her programs 
accordingly.
3. She understands how to define a 
responsibility clearly and accurately. 
NOT ONLY WHAT must be done, but 
WHEN and BY WHOM.
4. She tries to learn and understand 
how to coordinate the activities of 
many individuals into a related 
whole.
5. She understands the importance of 
praise and is willing to share the 
spotlight with others.
6. She understands the need for 
continuity and is anxious to help train 
and develop future leaders.
7. She understands the value of the 
democratic process and never by­
passes or circumvents it.
8. She understands how to divide the 
responsibility so that all may share in 
JOY of doing and the satisfaction of 
accomplishment.
For additional assistance and more 
detailed explanation of much of the 
article, let me suggest you write 
GFWC Headquarters, 1734 N Street, 
NW, Washington, DC 20036 and ask 
for the LEADERSHIP DEVELOP­
MENT HANDBOOK.
Happy New Year and Good Leadership 
Development!
BEST WISHES TO
The Woman Club 
of Ripley
. . . FROM . . .
Thelma and Don Hall Audrey and Fred Sayre
The Bank of Ripley Parsons Funeral Home
Louise and Jack Rice EXXON Distributor
Village Restaurant and Cafeteria
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WVFWC Conservation Tour 
Scheduled for May 5-7
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A North Bend State Park-Blennerhassett 
Island tour for WVFWC members, their 
husbands and guests is scheduled for May 
5-7 by the WVFWC Conservation Depart­
ment in cooperation with the sponsorship 
of the West Virginia Department of Natural 
Resources, it has been announced by 
Barbara (Mrs. Lemuel) Dirting, WVFWC 
Conservation Chairman.
The event will be held at North Bend
66-YEAR MEMBER — Mrs. Robert E. 
Lee Fink, the only living charter member of 
the Woman’s Club of Elkins, with 66 years 
of service in that club, received a certiRcate 
for community service from the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs. A former 
executive director of the Randolph County 
Cancer Society, she was also responsible 
for organizing Girl Scouting in Elkins in 
1947.
State Park, located a few minutes drive 
from four-lane U.S. Highway 50, near 
Harrisville, and less than an hour’s drive 
from Parkersburg. Although everyone is 
invited to participate, accommodations at 
the lodge and on the boat transporting 
those attending to Blennerhassett Island 
are limited to 100 so reservations will be 
accepted on a first-come basis, Mrs. 
Dirting said.
The cost of registration, boat trip, 
Saturday breakfast, lunch and dinner will 
be $18 per person. Room reservations must 
be made directly with the North Bend 
Lodge. Seven new cabins are scheduled to 
be open by the tour date for those who may 
be interested in cabin accommodations. 
Lodge rates are: single room, $18; double 
room, $22; three in a room, $25; and four in 
a room, $28. Room reservations should be 
sent to: North Bend Lodge, Cairo, WV 
26337 {telephone 643-2931).
Registration will be held in the North 
Bend Lodge lobby, beginning at 2 p.m. 
Friday/ May 5. A tour of North Bend Park 
will be scheduled at 3:30 p.m. for early 
arrivals. The program will get underway at 
8 p.m. in the Lodge conference room and 
will feature the history of Blennerhassett 
Island.
Saturday activities include breakfast, a 
motorcade to the boat ramp for Blenner­
hassett, the boat trip, visiting the sites of 
the Blennerhassett Mansion Foundation, 
the largest poplar tree in the state, walnut 
tree plantation, prehistoric diggings and 
the Water Fowl Preserve, and a box lunch.
Mona Region of the Blennerhassett. 
Development Association will be the 
speaker at the Saturday evening banquet, 
to be held in the Lodge dining room. Other 
entertainment is also planned.
A one-mile hike on one of the park trails 
is planned for Sunday morning for those 
wishing to participate.
Persons wishing to register for the 
weekend tour may use the form below.
r -
North Bend - Blennerhassett Island Tour




Make check payable to “ OUTDOOR CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES’’ in the amount of 
$18 per person and mail to: Maxine Scarbro, Department of Natural Resources, j, 
Charleston, WV 25305, by April 30, 1978. Enclose names of all in your party as you t  
wish them to appear on name tags. |
ROOM RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE SEPARATELY WITH NORTH BEND |
LODGE.
11'SPRING 1978
JEANNE SWANNER ROBERTSON 
Convention Humorist
Sauro’s Cleanerama
Launderers - Dry Cleaners
Fairm ont. W. Vo. 2AS54Onvedn Oriva-ln
411 locust Ave. 600Fanmont Ava
DioIJM-ftM
Oriva-ln Onvairt
201 Marchont St. 41S Adams St.
Olalm-l4M Diet
SUNSHINE DANCERS — The Sunshine 
Dancers, a dance troupe of retarded students 
from Charleston's Shawkey Center, are slated to 
perform at the WVFWC Convention. The only 
group of its kind In the United States, the dancers 
performed at the White House Conference on the 
Handicapped last spring. Part of their Washing­
ton trip was Dnanced by the St. Albans Woman’s 
Club.
Greetings From 
Woman ’5  Club o f Ripley
POT OF GOLD — Capitol District 
President Mary Alice Summerfleld gets 
ready the elves and the ’‘pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow” that will be 
waiting for convention goers at the 
WVFWC convention March 30-April 1 
at The Greenbrier. Convention Chair­
man Katherine Findley, Mrs. Summer- 
Held and the Capitol District clubs are 
in charge of arrangements for the 72nd 
annual convention.
Best Wishes For 
A Successful Convention
from the
Woman’s Club of Charleston
To Helen Dawson
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Director to Speak 
At Junior Convention
The General Federation of Women’s 
Qubs Director of Junior Clubs, Polly (Mrs. 
Don) Schumacher, is scheduled to be the 
keynote speaker at the 45th annual 
convention of the Junior Department, 
WVFWC. to be held May 5-6 at the 
Charleston House, Holiday Inn ^2 in 
Charleston.
Mrs. Schumacher, of Coolidge, AZ, 
formerly of Illinois, served as Illinois 
Junior Director from 1972-74 and as GFWC 
Junior Conservation Chairman from 1974- 
76 before being elected GFWC Junior 
Director. In addition to Federation, she has 
also been active with the March of Dimes, 
Girl Scouts and her church.
Her business experience includes real 
estate salesman, dress shop partner, bank 
assistant cashier, and nine years as 
bookkeeper and treasurer for the school 
district she lived in in Illinois.
When she, her husband, who owns a 
hardware store, and two daughters moved 
to Coolidge, she reorganized the Junior 
club there.
More than 700 delegates are expected to 
attend the two-day convention, WV Junior 
Director Diana (Mrs. C. Edward III) Smith 
reports. “ Rainbows of Joy” has been 
selected as the convention theme with a 
combination of the WVFWC rainbow and 
the Junior angel being planned for 
decorations.
Patty (Mrs. Gene) Kinder, Eastern 
District Junior Chairman, and Patty (Mrs. 
Douglas) Miser, Western District Chair­
man, are in charge of the convention 
arrangements along with their district 
clubs.
Mrs. Schumacher is slated to address 
the convention at the Saturday evening 
session and also to install officers for the 
1978-80 administration. WVFWC Presi­
dent Helen (Mrs. J. Max) Dawson is 
scheduled to speak to the Juniors at the 
Friday evening session.
Registration will begin at 1 p.m. Friday 
afternoon with the first session set to 
convene at 7 p.m. Friday. Candidates for 
election will be presented at the Friday 
evening and Saturday morning sessions 
with voting following the Saturday morning 
meeting.
Installation of the six officers and seven 
district chairmen will close the convention 
on Saturday evening.
Ette Meeting Set
The West Virginia Juniorettes State 
Convention will be held at the Marvin 
Midtown Motel, Kanawha Blvd., Charles­
ton, on April 7 and 8.
Theme of this year’s meeting will be 
"Joy To Remember." Dunbar Juniorettes 
and Cross Lanes Juniorettes will co-host 
the meeting.
SPRING 1978
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS — GFWC President Jerri Wagner [r] and GFWC Director of 
Junior Clubs Polly Schumacher are slated to headline state conventions in West Virginia 
this spring. Mrs. Wagner will deliver the keynote address at the WVFWC convention 
March 31 at The Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs. Mrs. Schumacher will attend the 
Junior Department's convention May 5-6 in Charleston, where she will be the keynote 
speaker and installing officer. Homes of both of the national officers are In Arizona.
GF President to Keynote 
Annual WVFWC Convention
Jerri (Mrs. Harry Jr.) Wagner, Presi­
dent of the General Federation of Women’s 
Qubs, will be the keynote speaker at the 
Friday evening session of the 72nd annual 
West Virginia Federation of Women’s 
Clubs convention, to be held March 
30-April 1 at The Greenbrier. White 
Sulphur Springs.
Former mayor of Prescott, AZ, Mrs. 
Wagner was the first elected woman mayor 
in the state of Arizona after serving two 
terms as a city councilman. A native of 
Texas, she began her clubwork in 
California and continued it in Arizona when 
her family moved to Prescott.
In addition to serving as Arizona 
Federation president, she has served 
GFWC as Indian Affairs Division chairman 
in the Public Affairs Department, record­
ing secretary, third vice-president and first 
vice-president.
Besides her clubwork, she has been 
involved with numerous other civic 
organizations on the local, state and 
national level, among them the Salvation 
Army, United Fund, American Red Cross, 
Soroptomist Club, National Association of 
Parliamentarians and American Associa­
tion of Universitj^X^omen. She also serves 
on the Girl Scout National Advisory 
Council.
Theme for the annual convention is “ Pot 
of Gold at the End of the Rainbow.” 
Convention Chairman Katherine (Mrs. 
Harry) Findley and Capitol District 
President Mary Alice (Mrs. Wayne)
Summerfield are in charge of convention 
arrangements, along with members of 
Capitol District clubs.
Humorist to Speak 
Guest speaker at the Thursday evening 
session will be Jeanne Swanner Robertson, 
billed as “ a tall gal with a tali sense of 
humor."
When Mrs. Robertson gave up the title 
of Miss North Carolina and Miss 
Congeniality in the Miss America Pageant 
in 1964, she stepped into a career as a 
humorous public speaker. Standing 6 feet, 
2 inches tall (the tallest girl to ever 
compete in the Miss America Pageant), the 
North Carolina native has become well 
known throughout the nation as a 
convention and after-dinner speaker, 
expounding on coaching girls’ basketball, 
teaching physical education, and keeping a 
former beauty queen “together" as the 
years pass. With her ukulele and original 
songs, she tells listeners behind-the- 
scenes stories of beauty pageants and what 
it was like to be a 160 lb. contestant in the 
Miss America pageant.
Awards, bylaws changes and the 
election of 1978-80 WVFWC officers will 
also highlight the convention.
Schedule Listed 
WVFWC President Helen (Mrs. J. 
Max) Dawson has announced the following 
tentative convention schedule:
Thursday afternoon — action on bylaws 
and resolutions, presentation of candi- 
(Continued on Page 15)
P resid en t
Ottie Mae Perdue
The Kermit Area Woman’s Club and the 
Woman’s Club of Wayne have endorsed 
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue [Ottie Mae] for 
candidate for the office of President of the 
West Virginia Federation of Women’s 
Clubs.
Beginning her women’s clubwork in 
1963 as the first president of the Kermit 
club. Mrs. Perdue has advanced through 
offices of Southwestern District and on the; 
state level as Recording Secretary, TTiird 
Vice-President and First Vice-President.
She is a Past Matron of the Order of 
Eastern Star, Past Noble Grand of the' 
Rebekahs, and Past President of Alpha 
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa. 
Mrs. Perdue is a member of the Wayne 
County Library Board, County Health 
Service Board, County Extension Service 
Committee and Wayne United Methodist 
Church.
She has been in the teaching field for 24 
years and is now Supervisor of Secondary 
English, a position she has held for 11 
years. Mrs. Perdue was recently honored 
by the Tri-State Authors Organization for 
her work with “Waynewriters,” a creative 
writing magazine she originated so that 
Wayne County students could have their 
work published. In her position as 
supervisor, she also originated and is 
editor of “ What’s Happening,” a newslet­
ter for parents of Wayne students. She 
holds an A.B. and M.A. degree from 
Marshall University.
Mrs. Perdue is listed in 1970 “ Outstand­
ing West Virginians” and in “The West 
Virginia Heritage Encyclopedias.”
Known for her candor, initiative and 
practicality, she promises an interesting 
and productive administration.
F irst V ice-President
Mary Bright
Mary Bright has been endorsed by the 
Woman’s Club of South Charleston for 
First Vice-President.
Mary began her clubwork as a Junior. 
She served the Woman’s Club of South 
Charleston and Capitol District as secre­
tary, first vice-president and president and 
has served WVFWC as recording secretary 
and currently as second vice-president.
Employed as the executive director of 
the West Virginia Chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation, Mary serves as chairman of 
the West Virginia Association of Women 
Highway Safety Leaders, vice-president of 
the West Virginia Safety Council board, 
and state representative on the Women’s 
Conference National Safety Council. She 
has been recognized for C harleston’s 
“ Safety City,” a miniature city which 
teaches pedestrian and motoring safety to 
pre-school and elementary children, and 
other safety achievements.
Mary was elected South Charleston’s 
first woman city clerk and is currently 
serving on the South Charleston Municipal 
Planning Commission. She is a board 
member of the Mental Health Association, 
Inc., in Kanawha, Putnam, Clay and Boone 
counties. She is a member of the Order of 
Eastern Star and has been active in the 
Presbyterian church and as president of 
the Inter Club Youth Education Council, a 
Charleston group to prevent school 
dropouts.
She was named “ Citizen of the Year” by 
the South Charleston Lions Club in 1965.
A native of Gassaway, Mary has lived in 
Kanawha County since 1941. She is the 
wife of Barney, a laboratory technician for 
Union Carbide, and they are the parents of 





The WVFWC Nominating Committee 
met early in December in Charleston with 
all eight districts represented. Chairman 
Lois (Mrs. Gordon) Phillips presided for 
the afternoon meeting.
Representing the districts were: Mrs. T. 
L. Henritze, Southwestern; Mrs. James 
McClung, Central; Mrs. Samuel J. 
Whitman, Western; Mrs. Ronald Huff­
man, North Central; Mrs. T.H. McGovran. 
Capitol; Mrs. H. G. Muntzing, Eastern; 
Miss Margradel Richmond, Southern; and 
Mrs. Dale Parks, Northern.
The committee came up with the 
following slate of officers for the 1978-80 
term: President—Ottie Mae (Mrs. Hersel) 
Perdue, Wayne; First Vice-President-Mary 
(Mrs. William) Bright, South Charleston; 
Second Vice-President — Ollie (Mrs. 
Donald) Harvey, Ripley, and Louise (Mrs. 
Jam es) Tabor, Bluefield; Third Vice- 
President — Barbara (Mrs. S. Porter) 
Smith, Romney, and Mary Alice (Mrs. 
Wayne) Summerfield, Dunbar; Recording 
Secretary — Mary (Mrs. E.S.) Heineman, 
Elkins, and Terri (Mrs. James) Reasor, 
Huntington; and Treasurer — Jackie (Mrs. 
Maurice) Cordray, Weirton, and Mary 
Louise (Mrs. Donald) Sypolt, Masontown.
Nominated for Junior Department 
offices by their nominating committee are: 
Junior Director — Linda (Mrs. David) 
Messinger, Huntington; Associate Direc­
tor — Judy (Mrs. Steve) Spensky, Weirton, 
and Mary Jo (Mrs. Adna) Thomas, 
Fairmont; Recording Secretary — Nicka Jo 
(Mrs. Charles) Mann, Nitro; and Treasurer 
—Shea (Mrs. Richard) Ashworth, Beckley, 
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Convention
(Continued from Page 13)
dates, and awards in Conservation, 
Education, Home Life and Communica­
tions.
Thursday evening — Mrs. Robertson's 
presentation, awards from Bright of 
America, CITGO Business for Beauty, 
Sears Community Improvement Program 
and Membership.
Friday morning — Hands Up workshop 
conducted by Deputy Director Faye War­
ren, state officers reports, bylaws action, 
Pearl S. Buck Birthplace report, and 
awards in International Affairs and Public 
Affairs. The President’s Club luncheon will 
be held at 12:30 p.m. in the Crystal Ball­
room.
Friday afternoon — “ Junior Joy ,"  
Junior activity report by Junior Director 
Diana (Mrs. C. Edward III) Smith and 
Associate Director Linda (Mrs. David) 
Messinger, election results, and awards in 
Arts, Legislation, Press Book, Advertising 
and House of Specialties.
Friday evening — Mrs. W agner’s 
address, Books for Beginners awards, 
installation of officers, and reception 
honoring new WVFWC president.
Saturday morning — district reports, 
miscellaneous reports, and arts and crafts 
awards.
Convention registration is set for 8:30 
a.m. ■ 6 p.m. March 30 and 8:30 a.m. - 5 
p.m. March 31. Voting for officers will take 
place from 7:30-10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
-1:45 p.m. March 31.
Pre-convention meetings include: 
Finance and Budget Committee, 2:30 p.m. 
March 29; Clubwoman Staff, 4 p.m. March 
29; Executive Board, 6 p.m. March 29; and 
Executive Board and Council, 10:30 a.m. 
March 30.
The 1978-80 Executive Board will meet 
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Ollle Harvey, candidate for Second 
Vice President, is endorsed by the 
Woman’s Club of Ripley.
Active in Federated work for 19 years, 
Ollie has served on the WVFWC board for 
10 years and on the GFWC board for four 
years. She has been Junior club president, 
district chairman, associate director. State 
Junior Director (1966-68) and national 
Juniorette chairman.
Past president of the Ripley club, she 
has served as West Virginia Club­
woman editor, WVFWC Conservation 
Department chairman, corresponding sec­
retary and currently as third vice- 
president. She was named Western 
District’s “ Clubwoman of the Year’’ in 
1974.
Ollie is also active in Epworth United 
Methodist Church, currently serving as 
Parkersburg District Christian social 
involvement chairman and as a Sunday 
school teacher. She is also a board member 
of Jackson County Youth Services, 
chairman of Ripley Planning and Zoning 
Committee and past president of United 
Methodist Women.
The first woman elected to Ripley city 
council, she is a past chairman for mental 
health and cancer drives in Jackson County 
and served as coordinator of Jackson 
County Improvement Council and chair­
man of Ripley Bicentennial Committee. 
She served eight years as honorary 
chairman of the Jackson County Federated 
Women’s Clubs.
Employed as a realtor associate by 
Gorrell Realty in Ravenswood, Ollie 
attended Morris Harvey College and 
Parkersburg Community College. She is 
married and the mother of three teenaged 
daughters. Husband Don is a Kaiser 
Aluminum metallurgist.
LOUISE TABOR
Endorsed by the Valley Woman's Club 
of Bluefield, Louise Tabor is a candidate 
for Second Vice-President.
Louise has been a member of WVFWC 
since 1939, when she became a member of 
the Bluefield Junior Woman’s Club. She 
served in many offices as a Junior, and 
when she went into a General club, she 
transferred to the Bluefield Civic League, 
where she was very active until transfer­
ring to the Valley Woman’s Club in 1959, 
shortly after that club was formed in her 
area.
Louise has served in every office of the 
club, including president, and is currently 
serving as first vice-president. She served 
as president of Southern District 1964-66 
after serving in various other offices of the 
district. She also served as WVFWC 
treasurer and third vice-president.
She has served as chairman of various 
WVFWC departments and currently serves 
as state protocol chairman.
Louise lives in Bluefield, where she and 
her husband, James, have successfully 
operated Tabor Mobile Homes for the past 
20 years. They are the parents of one 
daughter and grandparents of two grand 
sons.
Louise is also an active member of 
Greenview Methodist Church. She has 
served her community for many years and 
has given many hours to community 
projects, including helping secure trucks 
and equipment for the volunteer fire 
department, and was instrumental in help­





The GFWC Woman's Club of Romney 
endorses Barbara Smith as a candidate for 
Third Vice-President.
Barbara has been a member of the 
Romney club for 23 years, working through 
the various offices of her local club and 
Eastern District. She served on the 
WVFWC board as Eastern District 
president. She has been a member of the 
WVFWC council four years, first serving 
as chairman of the Pearl S. Buck Birthplace 
project and currently as chairman of Books 
for Beginners. She has taken a semester of 
parliamentary law at Potomac State 
College.
A native of Pocahontas County, Barbara 
has lived in Romney 24 years. During this 
time she has been appointed by the 
Hampshire County Court to serve as a 
member of the Hampshire Development 
Corporation and County Parks and 
Recreation Committee. She served as 
director of Potomac Highlands several 
years and was on their executive board.
She also serves on the advisory council to 
the Curriculum Improvement Center at 
Shepherd College. Other community and 
state involvement includes: Beta Sigma 
Phi. Business and Professional Women, 
Interclub of Romney, and the HCAR 
Bicentennial Commission. She is now 
publicity chairman of the Hampshire 
County Cancer Society.
Barbara is a member of the First 
Methodist Church of Romney. Her 
husband. S. Porter, is employed by West 
Virginia University Extension Service. 
They have two children. Elizabeth 15, and 
Greg, 11. Barbara has always been 
interested in children and has operated a 
private nursery school for 16 years 
in Romney.
She has received several awards for 





The Pioneer Woman’s Club of Dunbar 
endorses Mary Alice Summerfield for the 
office of Third Vice-President.
Mary Alice has been a member of the 
Pioneer club since 1968, serving as 
president from 1968-70. She has served on 
the resolutions, bylaws revisions and 
nominating committees in Capitol District, 
as well as district first vice-president and 
currently as Capitol District president.
A native of Charleston, she has lived in 
Dunbar 19 years. She attended Bennington 
College and Morris Harvey College and is 
employed by Virginia Welding Supply Co. 
as assistant vice-president.
Mary Alice is married and the mother of 
one son. Her husband, Wayne, is 
employed by the City of Charleston Police 
Department as personnel director.
Additionally, she has served on the 
steering committee for Gov. Moore’s first 
Food and Agriculture Exhibition, as 
coordinator on the Dunbar American 
Revolution Bicentennial Commission, as 
co-chairman of residential contributions for 
the United Way 1976, and on the advisory 
committee of the Foster Grandparents 
Program in the former Department of 
Mental Health.
She is currently treasurer of the West 
Virginia Association of Women Highway 
Safety Leaders and a member of the 
Kanawha County Citizens Advisory Com­
mittee for Vocational Education.
Convention Cues
by Katherine Findley 
Convention Chairman
Many plans have been made for you to 
share the “ Pot of Gold At the End of the 
Rainbow’’ at our annual convention at The 
Greenbrier, March 30-April 1.
Here is a bit of general information that 
may be of use to you in planning for 
convention:
1. A 15% gratuity is included in your 
hotel so you need not tip at any time 
with the exception of the doorman 
and your personal services.
2. The regular Modified American Plan 
rate for meals will be extended to 
non-registered guests attending the 
convention. Tipping and payment of 
the check is to be taken care of 
by the individual in the Dining Room 
at the time of service.
3. All Club Presidents will be in the 
processional Friday night. Friday’s 
processional will include: The 
Juniors, Special Guests, Executive 
Board, Past State Presidents, GFWC 
Chairmen/Officers and All Capitol 
District Hostesses. Thursday night’s 
Processional includes: Executive 
Board, Special Guests, WVFWC 
Council, and Aides to Special Guests.
4. Exhibits — A Capitol District 
hostess will give you information 
concerning exhibit rooms. Displays 
may be set up Wednesday. March 
29, after 2 p.m. All displays must 
be removed by noon Saturday, April
5. The West Virginia Room is to be used 
as a Press Room beginning Thursday. 
March 30. Contact Mrs. James A. 
Scarbro.
6. The President’s Club will meet for 
luncheon in the Crystal Room of the 
hotel Friday, March 31, at 12:30 
p.m. If you are a club president or 
have been a club president, you are 
invited to attend. Mrs. Jane Front, 
president of The President’s Club, 
will preside. Tickets will be sold at 
the registration desk.
If I can be of help to you during your visit 
at The Greenbrier, I can be contacted in 
Mrs. Dawson’s suite, the Greenbrier Suite.
Sell Your Used Equipment Fast
Log Cabin Machinery, Inc.
Armco Blvd. — P.O. Box 168 
Ashland Kentucky 41101 
Phone 606/324-0644
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
io  Honor Our
Honorary Members
Mrs. Harry Hatfield 
Mrs. Alden Bryan 
Mrs. C hester N. Fannin 
Mrs, L, D. Cummings
AND OUR TRUSTEES
Mrs. Horry Hotfield 
Mrs. L. D. Cummings 
Mrs. G. P. Vallandingham
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‘"So long! It's been good to know  
you and to work with you a ll."
In Love & Friendship
Margie Litchfield
Formerly 
Ravenswood Civic Club, G.F.W.C.
We 're Proud o f  You Florena 
{Mrs. R. H. Colvin)
West Virginia 
Teacher of the Year
W om an  ’5  Club o f  Logan
Recording Secretary
MARY HEINEMAN TERRI REASOR
The Woman’s Club of Elkins endorses 
Mary Helneman as a candidate for the 
office of Recording Secretary.
Mary started clubwork as a Junior 
member, is past president of the Woman’s 
Club of Elkins, past president of Central 
District, and has served on the WVFWC 
council as a division or department 
chairman since 1970. As district president 
she was hostess chairman for the State 
Convention. She was also co-chairman of 
the Southeastern Council meeting at The 
Greenbrier in 1970.
She and her husband are active 
members of the First United Methodist 
Church. She is an elected member, YMCA 
Board of Trustees; past member of United 
Fund board of directors; appointed 
member of Elkins-Randolph County Public 
Library board; appointed member, Ran­
dolph County Board of Health, member of 
AAUW, member of Davis Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary, and has served as 
chairman of many Mountain State Forest 
Festival Committees.
Mary finds time to work with the Junior 
Woman’s Club of Elkins as adviser and to 
serve as General Alumni Adviser to ZTA, a 
social woman’s fraternity, Davis & Elkins 
College, She has given many hours of 
service to county, state and national 
political committees.
A native of the state of Illinois, Mary has 
lived in her adopted state since her 
marriage 30 years ago to E.S. Heineman, 
insurance executive. She received a B.S. 




"four Generotions 0 / Service”
ALVIN L. ARNER, Director
CHESTER. W. VA. 26034 
Phone (304) 387-1288
The Woman’s Club of Huntington 
endorses Terri Reaser for Recording 
Secretary.
Terri has served as secretary for the 
administrative body of a day care center. 
Kappa Omicron Phi Alumnae, the Civic 
Center Advisory Committee and the Past 
Presidents Club within her club.
She is a past Junior Department 
chairman and past president of The 
Woman’s Club of Huntington, past 
president of Huntington Woman's Inter­
club Council, 1974-76 Public Affairs 
Department Crime Reduction Division 
Chairman, WVFWC, and for the last three 
years has served as Hands Up Chairman, 
WVFWC. She is also currently serving as 
Legislative Chairman, Interclub Council, 
and Southwestern District President.
In Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics 
honorary, Terri served as active chapter 
president and several offices of the 
alumnae group, including president. She 
served as a regional adviser for collegiate 
chapters.
Current community activities include 
United Way, allocations committee; Dis­
trict II board, Tri-River Camp Fire Council, 
new leader training; docent, Huntington 
Galleries. Terri is an active member of 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
A graduate of Marshall University, 
vocational home economics, Terri taught 
for several years. Married to James W. 
Reasor, they are the parents of two 
daughters, Lou, 14. and Nancy, 11._____
We/come M em bers
W hite S u lp h u r  S p ring s 




The Weirton Woman’s Club, Civic 
League of Weirton, and Weirton Junior 
Woman’s Club endorse Jackie Cordray as a 
candidate for the office of Treasurer.
Jackie has been active in clubwork for 13 
years, having served in almost every 
capacity. She has been president of the 
Weirton Junior Woman's Club and the 
Civic League of Weirton, which she 
organized. Northern District Junior chair­
man, state associate director and state 
Junior Director of WVFWC. She is 
currently editor of the “ West Virginia 
Clubwoman” magazine, press and publi­
city chairman for the Northern District, and 
Federation and publicity chairman for the 
Weirton Woman’s Club.
She has been elected Northern District 
first vice-president for the 1978-80 term. 
She serves as adviser to the Weirton Junior 
Woman’s Club. She has served on the 
WVFWC executive board for four years 
and on the GFWC board for two years.
In addition to Federation, Jackie is a 
board and committee member of the 
Weirton Community Chest-United Way, a 
board member of the Hancock County 
Heart Fund and First United Methodist 
Church and was recently appointed to the 
42-member Governor’s Advisory Council to 
the West Virginia Women’s Commission. 
She was listed in the 1970 edition of 
“Outstanding Young Women of America.”
Jackie is married to Maurice, a Weirton 
Steel metallurgist, and has three children, 
Marc, 15, Monique. 13, and Melinda, 8. A 
business graduate of The Andrews School, 
Willoughby, OH, and a journalism 
graduate of West Virginia Univer­
sity, she is employed part-tim e as 
informational services coordinator for the 
Weirton Campus of West Virginia 
Northern Community College and is a 
published writer. In her free time she
enjoys tennis, reading and bridge.
-
MARY LOUISE SYPOLT
The Woman’s Club of Masontown and 
the Woman’s Club of Morgantown endorse 
Mary Louise Sypolt as a candidate for the 
office of Treasurer.
Mary Louise is a charter member of the 
Woman’s Club of Masontown and has held 
various offices including publicity chair­
man, corresponding secretary, second 
vice-president, first vice-president and 
president 1970-72. She is currently serving 
as parliamentarian and a member of the 
finance and budget committee. She served 
as CIP chairman of North Central District 
1972-74.
On the state level she served as State 
Convention chairman 1972-74, Citizenship 
chairman 1974-76, Summer Conference 
chairman 1976, and is currently serving as 
CIP chairman.
She is also currently serving as treasurer 
of the Woman’s Club of Morgantown.
She graduated from Masontown High 
School, Morgantown Business College and 
attended West Virginia University, major­
ing in accounting. She is presently 
employed as an accountant and office 
manager for the Morgantown Produce, 
Inc., a position she has held for 15 years.
She has been active in Cub Scouts, 
serving as den mothev. past president of 
her local PI'A and past president of the St. 
Zita’s Altar and Rosary Society.
Mary Louise is also a member of the 
Monongalia General Hospital Auxiliary, 
St. Zita’s Altar and Rosary Society, Pearl 
S. Buck Birthplace Foundation and the 
Morgantown Business and Professional 
Women’s Club and is currently serving as 
“The Young Careerist” chairman and 
recording secretary of District II of the 
WVFBP.
The Sypolts live in Masontown. Mary 
Louise’s husband is a retired contractor. 
They have one son, Gregory, business 
manager for Dipple and Dipple Coal Co.
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WHERE SERVICE IS PART OF THE SALE
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
Ju n ior D irector
LINDA MESSINGER
The Huntington Juniors endorse Linda 
Messinger as candidate for Director of 
Junior Clubs, WVFWC.
Linda joined the Junior Department, 
Woman's Club of Huntington 10 years ago. 
She has served as department chairman, 
fourth vice-chairman in charge of 
“Capers,” and parliamentarian, as well as 
chairman of many standing and special 
committees. She was selected as the club’s 
“Outstanding Junior of the Year" in 1974 
and was appointed the State Junior Arts 
Chairman for 1975-76.
While Associate Junior Director, Linda 
has served as chairman of the state Junior 
project, “ Home is where the Heart is —” 
budget committee chairman, chairman of 
the committee on standing rules, and has 
been in charge of the Bright of America 
and Lincoln House sales. She has also been 
a member of the WVFWC bylaws 
committee, and was coordinator of Junior 
activities for the 1977 Southeastern 
Conference meeting held at The Green­
brier.
Linda and her husband David were 
married in Berne, Switzerland, and are the 
parents of Lisa Berne, 12, and David Jr., 
11. David is in the restaurant business in 
Huntington. The family are members of 
the Johnson-Memorial United Methodist 
Church where Linda is a former president 
of the United Methodist Women.
A graduate of Huntington East High 
School, Linda attended Marshall Univer­
sity as a music major. She was listed in the 
1974 edition of “ Outstanding Young 
Women of America,” and in the 1975 
edition of “ Personalities of the South.” In 
1977 she was one of 5 West Virginians 
selected to attend a 14-state regional Rural 
Development Seminar sponsored by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Her 




The Weirton Junior Woman’s Club 
endorses Judy Spensky for the office of 
Associate Director of the Junior Depart­
ment.
Judy has been an active member of the 
Weirton Junior Woman’s Club for 10 
years, serving her club in many different 
capacities. She has been chairman of ways 
and means, safety, home life, hospitality, 
legislative, and bylaws committees. She 
has held the offices of first vice-president 
and president. Currently, she is serving as 
bylaws and legislative chairman and 
parliamentarian of the club.
During the 1974-1976 administration, 
she served on the State Junior Council as 
Juniorette Chairman and for the past two 
years, she has been on the State Junior 
Board as Northern District Chairman. In 
1976, she was elected Purple Hatters 
President. She served as co-chairman of 
the 1976 state convention at Oglebay Park 
and served as chairman of the 1977 
Conservation Outing at Blackwater Falls.
Teaching for nine years in the Hancock 
County Schools, she is currently teaching 
West Virginia history and speech at Weir 
Junior High. She is a 1969 graduate of 
West Liberty State College and a graduate 
student at West Virginia University.
In her community, she serves as a 
member of the board of directors of the 
Weirton Community Chest, bethel 
guardian of Job’s Daughters, first vice- 
president of the State Association of Job’s 
Daughters, member of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society, and HCEA, WVEA, and 
NEA.
Judy has received honors in her 
community. In 1974, she was named “Civic 
Leader of the Year;” she is listed in the 
1970 and 1977 editions of “Outstanding 
Young Women of America;” and she 
placed first-runner-up in the Toast- 
mistress International Speech Contest held 
at Miami Beach, Fla., in 1974.
D irector
MARY JO THOMAS
The Junior Woman's Club of Fairmont 
endorses Mary Jo Thomas as a candidate 
for Associate Director.
A Fairmont Junior since 1967, Mary Jo 
has actively served on all club committees 
and has been chairman of Pearl Buck, Arts, 
Conservation and Public Affairs.
In 1970 Mary Jo transferred to the Junior 
Woman’s Club of Elkins, where she was 
active until 1973, when she returned to 
Fairmont. In Elkins she served as youth 
chairman, bylaws chairman and first 
vice-president.
She served as Fairmont president 
1974-76, instrumental in forming the Fair­
mont Junior Chorus and establishing the 
annual family Christmas party. 
Currently she is club parliamentarian and 
hospitality chairman and is a member of 
the state project committee and the Junior 
chorus. She has been North Central 
District bylaws chairman.
Mary Jo is presently a member of the 
state Junior Council, serving as Public 
Affairs chairman and Hands Up chairman.
Community involvement for her includes 
membership in the Diamond Street United 
Methodist Church, where she is a member 
of the finance committee and treasurer of 
United Methodist Women, the United Way 
of Marion County advisory board. Salva­
tion Army advisory board and Quota 
International. She has also been active with 
the state Chamber of Commerce as a 
regional adviser in the All-West Virginia 
City Program.
A graduate of Fairmont State College in 
education and a former graduate student at 
WVU, she is employed as a quality control 
supervisor working 20 counties for the 
state Department of Welfare.
Mary Jo was selected “Outstanding 
Citizen of Fairmont” in 1976 and received 
the Jaycees’ Distinguished Service Award. 





The Junior Department, Woman’s Qub 
of Nitro endorses Nicka Jo Mann for the 
office of Junior Recording Secretary.
A member for five years, Nicka has 
served as Education chairman, publicity, 
ways and means, parliamentarian, trea­
surer. and secretary of the Nitro Woman’s 
Qub. She was president of Nitro Juniors 
1975-1976, was voted “ Outstanding Junior 
of the Year” and received the “ Art of 
Friendship” award from the members of 
her club. She was chairman of the 1975 
Capitol District convention and chairman of 
the 44th annual state Junior convention.
A native of Hinton^ she majored in 
secretarial science at Beckley Junior 
College. Married to Charles A., employed 
by the U.S. Postal Service, she has two 
children, Kevin, 7, and Lynn, 6.
They are members of the First Baptist 
Church of Nitro, actively involved in the; 
young adult group and a member of the 
social committee. A past member and 
officer of the Charleston Chapter #88, 
Order of the Eastern Star^she is presently 
an officer of the Nitro Chapter #153; 
Capitol City Auxiliary #395, National 
Association of Letter Carriers: elected to 
the board of Southern West Virginia 
Chapter. National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society: active member of the Nitro annual 
Christmas Parade Association; member of 
the Baker Elementary Homeroom’ 
Mothers’ Association; and is serving as' 
president of the Baker Elementary PTA for 
the 1977-79 school term.
Nicka enjoys camping with her family, 
swimming, sewing, and being an avid, 
sports spectator, especially when her 




SHEA ASHWORTH ANN BAIRD
The Junior Department, Woman’s Qub 
of Beckley endorses Shea Ashworth as a 
candidate for the office of Junior 
Treasurer.
Shea has been an active member of the 
Beckley Juniors for eight years. She has 
served on several committees and was 
chairman of the Education Department. 
She served as president of the club in 
1973-1974. She is presently club parlia­
mentarian.
On the state level, Shea served as 
Education Chairman in 1974-1976. At this 
time she won an award, sponsored by the 
New York Stock Exchange and GFWC, for 
work done in the Investments and Security 
Division. She is presently chairman of 
Southern District.
She was named to the board of directors 
of the Raleigh County United Fund and 
was past president of Tanglewood Garden 
Qub. She was listed in the 1973 edition of 
“Personalities of the South” and in the 
1974 edition of “ Outstanding Young 
Women of America.” She is a Cub Scout 
den mother and the Scout pack’s 
membership chairman. She is a member of 
her church choir and teaches a junior high 
girls' Sunday school class.
A graduate of West Virginia University, 
Shea holds a BS degree in speech 
pathology. She is presently working as a 
substitute teacher in the Raleigh County 
School System.
Her husband, Dick, is a Beckley 
businessman and secretary-treasurer of 
Ashworth’s Inc. They have two sons, 
Richard, 8‘/j, and Christopher, 7. They are 
members of Memorial Baptist Church.
In her spare time, Shea enjoys reading, 
print collecting, training dogs and tennis.
The Junior Woman’s Club of Elkins 
endorses Ann Baird fot the office of Junior 
Treasurer.
Ann has been an active Junior for 7‘/j 
years. During this time her club work has 
included: ways and means chairman, club 
treasurer, parliam entarian, hospitality 
chairman, round robin bridge coordinator 
and co-chairman, public affairs committee. 
Ann served as the first president of the 
newly organized Junior Woman’s Club of 
Elkins (1972-74) and as Junior state 
advertising manager during the 1974-76 
administration. She is presently chairman 
of North Central District Juniors and is a 
member of the Junior executive board.
A graduate of Regis College, Weston, 
Mass., she received her A.B. in biology 
and continued her education at the 
University of Pennsylvania, where she 
earned her Certificate in Physical Therapy. 
Ann has worked as a physical therapist for 
nine years but is now retired and is 
devoting full time to her children, home, 
and community activities.
Married to Bob, director of the physical 
therapy department at the Davis Memorial 
Hospital, she has three children: Ryan 5'/j, 
Megan, 4, and David, 7 months. Ann 
enjoys knitting, tennis, bridge, traveling 
and fixing up their old Victorian home.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
Weirton Hotline Warms Consumers’ Hearts
Telephone hotlines are “ hot" these 
days, serving one purpose or another.
The telephone hotline in Weirton, 
dubbed “CAS" by the originating Weirton 
Junior Woman's Club, serves to keep 
disgruntled customers and businessmen 
“cool" when disputes arise.
CAS, the Consumer Action Service, 
began four years ago when the Weirton 
Juniors decided to provide a beneficial 
service to the community as part of the 
Juniors’ Consumer Concerns emphasis at 
that time.
Since that time the service has operated 
on a strictly volunteer basis, manned by 
Weirton Juniors.
When the project started , a CAS 
telephone was installed in the home of one 
of the club members to be answered two 
hours a day, Monday through Friday. Club 
members aided in answering the phone 
when possible and handled the follow-up 
calls on all consumer complaints. Initially, 
the volunteers served mainly as liaisons 
between consumers and local businesses.
Public awareness of the service was 
increased through the use of regular 
consumer newspaper columns, “ Consumer 
Buylines," and the airing of a regular radio 
show on consumer tips, “ The Cool 
Consumer." Early funding came from the 
club and sympathetic merchants and civic 
groups.
The first major improvement to CAS was 
the addition of an answering device to 
make the line available from 9-5 weekdays, 
along with the personally-answered calls.
In the spring of 1976 the service began to 
take on new sophistication when Weirton 
city officials provided office space for the 
hotline in a local municipal building. A 
more detailed form for reporting com­
plaints was also added, and information for 
all volunteers manning the hotline was 
compiled to permit more diversity in 
service. The answering device went on 
duty 24 hours a day with volunteers coming 
in to work two days a week.
Club members also got a little in-service 
training in a special session conducted by 
an employee of the Consumer Protection 
Agency of Charleston, a division of the 
Attorney General’s office.
At this point. President Lorraine Varlas 
says, the role of the Juniors changed from 
liaison to a well-organized and trained 
group of volunteers who answered 
questions in many areas of consumer 
protection and misunderstandings. They 
were also able to refer clients to other local, 




85 South Main St.
Keyset, W. Va. 26726
A llen  M. Rofruck
A CAS volunteer today informs con­
sumers of the options available for solving 
their complaints. She is equipped with a 
list of referral services available in other 
areas and a summary of all major consumer 
laws. Instances of fraud, misrepresenta­
tion, breech of contract or failure to fulfill 
warranties or guarantees are handled by 
the volunteer.
Today the CAS line is located in the 
Weirton Chambfer of Commerce office, 
where it was moved last winter. The recent 
move increased the CAS referral list to 
Chamber agencies and Better Business 
Bureaus throughout the United States, 
Follow-up forms for complaints, a log book 
for calls, an organized filing system and 
increased volunteer hours have also been 
added.
Although the Weirton Juniors have met
many obstacles during the tour years of 
operation, the CAS hotline has grown into 
a thriving service requiring expansion and 
increased volunteers to handle the load.
In the works is a major reform, one 
intended since the hotline’s inception — 
having the service absorbed by a larger 
agency with greater scope. The Juniors are 
currently working with WEIR radio to 
initiate a Call for Action program used by 
many other radio stations throughout the 
country.
If they are successful, consumer calls, 
along with public affairs problems and 
suicide prevention, will be handled at the 
station on a daily basis by 50 volunteers, 
recruited from various city people.
One person’s idea, begun in her home, 
will have been expanded into a far- 
reaching community-based service.
CONSUMER ACTION SERVICE — linda SUrr (II, Consumer Action Service chairman 
for the Weirton Juniors, hands the telephone hotline to Lorraine Varlas, Weirton 




I was recently at a meeting where there 
were several presidents who should have 
been recognized by the person assuming 
the podium. How would you gracefully and 
properly direct your remarks to them all?
TONGUE-TIED
Dear Tied.
WVFWC Parliamentarian Burley Miller 
tells me that the pi’oper and most graceful 
way of solving your problem is simply to 
address them all as “ Madam Presidents” 
when you assume the podium.
* « «
Dear Rhoda,
I know that the General Federation of 
Women s Clubs is an international organi­
zation, but we seldom see much about its 
scope in countries other than our owm. Is 
there any material that can introduce us to 
our clubs in foreign countries?
ARMCHAIR TRAVELER
Dear Traveler,
GFWC tells us that there is now 
available a new 35 mm slide program 
which shows the General Federation in 
action around the world. Program time: 30 
minutes. It is available on loan from GFWC
Headquarters, 1734 N St. NW. Washing­
ton. DC 20036.
*  *  *
Dear Rhoda.
I recently joined a Federated club, and 
after the first two events, I can’t seem to 
find out what’s going on. I’m not being 
called for meetings and neither is my 
friend who joined with me.
LEFT OUT
Dear Left,
This is often a problem in dubs. They 
work so hard to get members, and once 
they get them, they don’t do enough to 
keep them. Orientation sessions and big 
sister programs help solve problems like 
yours, but your club apparently doesn’t use 
these. Don’t give up while you’re waiting 
for your club to notice that you’re there! If 
they don’t call you, call them and 
volunteer. Once you start working with 
them, they'll remember you — and quite 
often.
*  *  *
All clubs have problems. What’s yours? 
Send your club questions to “ Dear 
Rhoda,’’ c/o Jackie Cordray, Three 
Fairway Hill. Weirton 26062.
In Memoriam
WOMAN’S CLUB OF MORGANTOWN
Mrs. Glenn M. Steele
Miss Lillie Conway
Mrs. John H. Cole
Mrs. George Beall
Mrs. George W. Davis
Mrs. John F. Glover
MARSH FORK DISTRICT 
WOMAN’S CLUB 
Mrs. Joe (Lillian) Buffurine
PADEN CITY WOMAN’S CLUB 
Mrs. C.M. Garrett
CIVIC LEAGUE OF WARWOOD 
Mrs. Mary H. Frame 
CHILD STUDY CLUB OF WHEELING 
Phyllis Behanna
WOMAN’S CLUB OF 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
Mrs. Conley Dudley 
Mrs. F.J. Gallagher
KEYSER WOMAN’S CLUB 
Mrs.Winnie Herbert
WOMAN’S CLUB OF 
NEW CUMBERLAND 
Miss Elizabeth Williamson 
WEIRTON JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB 
Mrs. Martin (Carol) Lese, Past President
Shapiro’s Stores
51-63 Armstrong St. 
Keyser, W. Va.
Ladies an d  M en ' s  Apparel
Metco Mining Corporation 
Logan Mohawk Coal Company
Supplying the energy needs o f Logan County 
and the State o f West Virginia
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THREE GENERATIONS — The Matewan Woman's Club has In 
its active membership three generations: Mrs. Helen Yuill (I), 
retired teacher; Mrs. Anne Roberson (c|, science teacher at the 
local high school and club conservation chairman; and Mrs. Nan 
Barrett, co*chairman of the Mingo County Humane Society.
VISIT FROM SMOKEY — More than 2,200 school children met 
Smokey the Bear inWood County when the Parkersburg Juniors 
arranged his visit atop a clanging Are truck. A Prince and Princess 
of Fire Prevention were crowned at each of the 17 elementary 
schools visited, with Lubeck Elementary School winners pictured 
here. The visits were also made to a library story hour and local 
nursery school.
BOOKS FOR BEGINNERS — Barbara [Mrs. S. Porter] Smith, 
WVFWC ‘̂Books for Beginners” chairman, distributes personal 
books to first graders at Romney Elementary School. The project 
of providing each Arst grader in the state with a book to call his 
own continues during the current club year.
SPRING 1978
CUTOUTS FOR CHILDREN Members of the Ravenswood 
Civic Club GFWC are shown working with dough to make 
ornaments for the children in their special education classes. 
Shown are [l*rj: Margaret Nester, Louise Fawcett, Martha 
McGoskey and Cora Hartley.
CLEAN CARS FOR JAWS — Warwood Juniors took part In 
many fund-raising projects during a six-month period to 
spearhead their community drive to raise $5,000 to purchase a 
“Jaws of Life,” a rescue tool for evacuating persons from auto 
wrecks. Here they're shown washing cars to raise money. They 
also took part in a touch football game and sponsored bake sales, 
dances, lawn fetes and other events to r^se the money.
UN POSTER CONTEST HELD — Donna Ray [r], Ripley Juniors 
International affairs chairman, poses with some of the winners in 
the United Nations poster contest sponsored by the club. 
Displaying the posters are [l-r]: Nikki Simon, Mrs. Lynn Fisher, 
art teacher, and Gloria Rawlings, Arst place winner.
Prints Spark
A continuing project of the KINGWOOD 
WOMAN’S CLUB for the past 15 years has 
been “ Aid to Our Public Schools,” aiding 
and entertaining special education classes 
in their area. In a recent newsletter 
WHEELING JUNIORS listed 84 projects 
completed this year, including Breakfast 
with the Great Pumpkin.
THE HUNTINGTON PEDIATRIC 
CLINIC COUNCIL took in $1,700 at their 
antique auction to be used for their clinic 
work. WARWOOD JUNIORS contributed 
food and clothing for a needy family of 
seven as part of their holiday observance.
WEIRTON JUNIORS sold nut rolls and 
pepperoni rolls, along with tree decora­
tions, at the annual WEIRTON WOMAN’S 
CLUB’S Arts and Crafts Festival to raise 
funds. CHESTER ARTS CLUB held a Litter 
Oean-Up Day involving local youth groups 
and a poster contest on litter.
Newly-formed CLAY COUNTY 
WOMAN’S CLUB has provided 254 
“Books for Beginners,” clothing for needy 
boys, and toys for retarded children. 
PARKERSBURG JUNIORS sewed 1,000 
medals for the winners of the Special 
Olympics held in their city.
BARBOURSVILLE JUNIORS started a 
newspaper, “The Pirate’s Parrot,” at the 
Barboursville Boys' Club, which they were 
instrumental in establishing last year. 
RAVENSWOOD CIVIC CLUB held an art 
auction to raise scholarship funds and feted 
patients at Lakin State Hospital with a 
party. POCATALICO JUNIORS purchased 
ID necklaces for each kindergarten 
student at their local elementary school.
PEA RIDGE WOMAN’S CLUB provided 
holiday clothing, food and gifts for a needy 
family of 13 in their city. KANAWHA 
VALLEY JUNIORS raised $350 for projects 
by creating various crafts for their Lions 
Cub’s arts and crafts fair. GLENVILLE 
JUNIORS are having a redwood “Welcome 
to Glenville” sign made to be erected at 
their city limits.
OAK HILL JUNIORS solicited their 
merchants for $600 to buy gifts for and 
entertain the 53 foster children in Fayette 
County. PRINCETON CIVIC LEAGUE 
entertained 200 at a reception for the 
Junior Miss Pageant of West Virginia.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF CLARKSBURG 
heard GFWC Honorary President and 
24
fellow West Virginian Mrs. Carroll E. 
Miller speak on “ Woman — Her Present 
and Future” at their education department 
luncheon. CROSS LANES JUNIORS made 
oramental pillows and plaques of Snoopy. 
Winnie the Pooh and Tigger and purchased 
gift books for the children hospitalized at 
Thomas Memorial Hospital.
SHINNSTON JUNIORS filled a mitten 
tree for needy children. LOGAN JUNIORS 
conducted a pre-school eye screening for 
42 children at their local Kiddie Kollege 
day care center. PETERSTOWN 
WOMAN’S CLUB held a book fair for 
shoppers browsing for reading gifts for 
children.
MOUNTAINEER WOMAN’S CLUB has
been distributing Identifax leaflets at 
meetings and at the Mountaineer Mall. 
PRINCETON JUNIORS, MONTCALM- 
BLUEWELL JUNIORS and BLUEFIELD 
JUNIORS distributed 3,000 packets of 
materials to area school children participat­
ing in a read-a-thon for mental retardation.
ELKINS JUNIORS are involved in a 
public education thrust on child abuse. 
HURRICANE JUNIORS crowned two 
winners when they sponsored their sixth 
annual Putnam County Junior Miss 
program. PRINCETON WOMAN’S CLUB 
hostessed a tea at a local bank for groups 
and individuals who serve Princeton.
BLUEFIELD CIVIC LEAGUE’S newslet­
ter regularly contains tips from Consumer 
Connie and Safety Susie. They also filled 
85 holiday Santa bags for patients at the 
Beckley Veterans Hospital while POCA­
TALICO JUNIORS sent 1,000 holiday cards 
to Spencer State Hospital. CLARKSBURG 
JUNIORS are working with adopted 
grandparents at a local senior citizen 
home.
FAIRMONT JUNIORS held a cookie 
exchange, sold luminaria and provided 
holiday gifts for children at Colin Anderson 
Center. WEIRTON JUNIORS co-sponsored 
a public forum hosting area delegates to 
the National Women’s Conference. FAIR- 
VIEW WOMAN’S CLUB, with a member­
ship of 24, sponsors the city library and a 
pre-school story hour there.
ELK VALLEY COMMUNITY 
WOMAN’S CLUB presented "Portraits of 
West Virginia” to their local library. 
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHITE SULPHUR
Wildlife Essays
Clubs throughout the state are taking up 
the West Virginia Department of Natural 
Resources on its offer to provide sets of 
wildlife prints to state schools, just for the 
framing.
The DNR, in cooperation with Burger 
Chef, has made available sets of the four 
state symbols — cardinal, black bear, 
sugar maple and rhododendron — to clubs 
around the state to donate to local schools 
after framing.
The Chester Woman’s Club, in coopera­
tion with the Northern Hancock Com­
munity Library, has carried the project a 
step further with their initiation of an essay 
contest on the four state symbols.
Seventh and eighth grade students in 
their city have been asked to write essays 
on the origins of the symbols that are 
depicted in the prints. The pupils are 
required to use at least four sources for 
their essays from those that are available at 
the local library and to tell in their own 
words how the symbols were chosen.
Local club members will serve as judges, 
and a prize will be awarded to the winner.
SPRINGS is toting a Safety Dollhouse to 
their local junior high school to present 
babysitting safety program. PRINCETON 
JUNIORS managed almost perfect atten­
dance at a winter weather board meeting 
when the hostess’s husband provided 
shuttle service to the meeting.
FOLLANSBEE WOMAN’S CIVIC LEA­
GUE sponsored a blood pressure clinic in 
cooperation with the Brooke County 
Emergency Medical Service. WARWOOD 
JUNIORS donated almost $250 from an 
original cookbook sale to their Wheeling 
Park High School Patriots Chorus to make 
a trip to Rome to perform.
MOOREFIELD WOMAN’S CLUB held a 
joint dinner meeting with the Lions Club of 
Moorefield and their spouses, served by 
the fire company auxiliary. WOMAN’S 
CLUB OF BEVERLY HILLS held Identifax 
Day at their clubhouse, selling the kits to 
mark valuables in case of eventual theft.
WEIRTON WOMAN’S CLUB recently 
established a $400 scholarship for a local 
woman past age 30 wishing to return to 
school at the Weirton Campus of West 
Virginia Northern Community College. 
WESTMORELAND WOMAN’S CLUB 
trekked to a local nursing home, where 
they decorated cupcakes and visited with 
the patients,
KEYSER WOMAN’S CLUB raised more 
than $400 for cancer by staging a card 
party and a coffee hour and $51 for Pearl 
Buck with their annual Pearl Buck Silver 
Tea. WOMAN’S CLUB OF FLEMINGTON 
made donations to the medical clinic in 
their area and to the Flemington Fire Dept, 
to help furnish their new kitchen.
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ART AUCTION SUCCESSFUL — Members of the Mountaineer Woman's Club in 
Morgantown presented a check for $1,100 to their Monongalia Arts Center as a result of 
their successful art auction spurred by an ad in the “ GFWC Clubwoman News.” Pictured 
at the presentation are [I-r]: Joy Elliott, Mountaineer Woman's Club president; Jo 
Kaplan, Monongalia Arts Center director and former club member; Mary Ann Schaefer, 
auction chairman for the club; and Anna Gray, club finance chairman.
Art Center Bid Gets $1,100 
From Mountaineer Auction
An ad for a fundraising idea in the 
“GFWC Clubwoman News” caught the 
eyes of members of the Mountaineer 
Woman’s Club of Morgantown, who used 
the idea to turn a tidy profit for the benefit 
of their proposed Monongalia Art Center.
The ad, by the National Art Auction 
Gallery of New York, offered the club a way 
to raise money by holding an art auction.
The one-hour preview-reception was set 
up at Lakeview Country Club in Morgan­
town. Clubmembers sent out 1,000 
invitations furnished by the New York firm 
and distributed 100 posters within a 
100-mile radius of Morgantown.
The day of the auction, members
B ank of 
W hite S u lp h u r  S prings
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
24986 
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unloaded the truck carrying 150 pieces of 
custom-framed artwork — oil paintings, 
watercolors and sculpture. Some of the 
artists included were Dali, Lieberman, 
Sarah Churchill, Picasso, Rockwell, Du- 
Bois, Chagall, Purcell and Matisse.
Persons who attended the auction paid a 
S3 admission charge, which included the 
champagne and cheese reception, a 
lithograph for each couple and a chance for 
two door prizes.
The auctioneer sent by NAAG put up the 
150 pieces of art for bids and took in more 
than $5,000. Profit to the Mountaineer 
women for their Monongalia Art Center 
was more than $1,100, a sizable contribu­
tion to the hoped-for cultural center.
Teenager Praises 
New Earling Club
The newly formed Earling Woman’s 
Club has found a local champion in the 
person of Joe Robinette, Earling teenager, 
who recently wrote WVFWC President 
Helen Dawson a four-page testimonial 
letter praising the work of the fledgling 
club.
The youth cited the women’s work with 
the teens in their community, including a 
Halloween party, a clean-up campaign, a 
picnic for Earling youth and a live nativity 
scene, among others.
‘‘I hope every community where a 
Woman’s Club is located doesn’t take for 
granted thes5;;^ledicated women,” young 
Robinette concluded, ‘i  hope they will give 
them words of encouragement and 
appreciation and will show some gratitude 
as 1 have tried to do in this letter of 
appreciation.”
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SCREENING CLINIC — A pre*»chool screenliic dliilc far 
kindergarten children was sponsored by the Junior Woman’s 
Gub of Vienna with the Vienna Lions Qub. It offered free eye, 
dental and hearing examinations. Through the cHnic several 
children received giasses, and a tumor was discovered in one 
child. Dr. Dale Hall, a Vienna Lions member, examines Scott 
Stewart at the clinic.
i
TREE HONORS STUDENT — A Scandinavian Christmas tree, 
displayed at the St. Albans Mall, honored Finnish exchange 
student Soile Korhonen [1], student at St. Albans High School. 
The tree was decorated by members of the St. Albans Woman’s 
Gub, Mrs James Thaxton [c], president, and Mrs. Frank Cleary, 
project chairman.
M E M B E R  
r e o e s A L  n e s e o v e  s v s t s m  
r c o e s A i  D E P O S I T  i n s u s a n c e  c o s p o n a t i o n
W etzel C ounty 's L argest Bank
A J.
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WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN SURVEY 1
The Clubwoman staff would like some reader input on what you liked or did not like in the magazine during the 1976-78 
administration. As an individual reader, please answer the questions below and return your survey by April 15, 1978. A 
tabulation of results will be given in the Summer 1978 issue.
1. During the current administration (1976-78) have you read your Clubwoman magazine:
......................................more than usual ....................................... less than usual .................................... about the same
2. Has your club been mentioned in the magazine at some time since the Fall 1976 issue?
......................................Yes  No  Don’t Know
Has your club submitted at least one story for publication since Fall 1976?
......................................Yes  No  Don’t Know
Has your club submitted at least one ad for publication since Fall 1976?
....................................Yes  No  Don’t Know
3. Please rate the following regular features of the magazine on a scale of 1-5 using these criteria:
5 excellent: never miss it 
4 good; enjoy reading it 
3 fair; read sometimes 
2 below par; seldom read 
1 never read it
................. Accent ................ Craft Corner
................. Affluent Fundraising ..................Dear Rhoda
................. Around the Mountain State ................. Under the Gavel
................. Bulletin Board ................. ENTIRE ISSUE OF MAGAZINE
4. Have you been satisfied with the coverage of Federation events that affect all members? (statewide conventions, 
conferences, elections, etc.)
...................................Almost Always ...................................... Sometimes  Seldom
5. Comments or suggestions for im­
provement: Return to:
Jackie Cordray 
Three Fairway Hill 
Weirton, WV 26062 
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Health Fair Held 
In Cross Lanes
More than 400 screenings were comple­
ted at a Health Screening Fair sponsored 
by the Cross Lanes Junior Woman’s Club 
in cooperation with local health organiza­
tions.
Persons attending the fair could take 
advantage of Pap smears, breast screen­
ing. oral cancer screening, blood pressure 
reading, diabetes testing, lung capacity 
testing and glaucoma tests. Many profes­
sional people gave up their free Saturday to 
help out at the health fair, the Juniors 
reported, with tĥ e result that 120 people 
were helped through detection on the tests.
Many persons who visited the fair were 
on fixed incomes, they noted. The Health 
Screening Fair was termed one of the most 
serviceable projects ever provided by the 
club to its community.
Sitter Clinic Staged
A three-hour baby sitter’s clinic was held 
this year by the Woman’s Club of Grafton.
The local police chief, a doctor, an 
emergency squad member, the fire chief 
and a young nurse and mother took part in 
the evening clinic, giving high school girls 
information and advice.
Slides were screened and handouts 
provided to help the girls attending be 
better able to handle emergency situations 
and give good general care to a child.
Those who attended received certifi­
cates.
NEW TRUCK FOR SHINNSTON — When the Shinnston Volunteer Fire Department 
was notified that its new fire truck was to be delivered several months ahead of schedule, 
they had to hustle to raise one-third of the $110,000 cost by the delivery date. Members of 
the Woman's Ciub of Shinnston hustled along with them, raising $2,722 for the truck. 
Presenting the check to Dan Minnix, fire department president, is Shinnston Woman’s 
Club president Emma Lee Rose and some members of the club’s community 
improvement committee, who spearheaded the fund drive.
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BOOK PRESENTED — WVFWC President Helen Dawson [r] presents a deluxe edition 
copy of “ West Virginia USA” to Concord College. Mrs. M. R. Coiner, president of the 
Athens Woman’s Club, accepts the gift on behalf of the college.
Clendenin Blazes 
Bluebird Trail
A Bluebird Trail from Clendenin to 
Charleston has been blazed by the 
Clendenin Woman’s Club working with the 
Herbert Hoover Conservation Club, result­
ing in Gov. Jay Rockefeller’s proclaiming 
Clendenin the Bluebird Capitol.
A roadside sign will be placed in 
Clendenin reminding travelers of the 
designation. The club explains that the 
bluebird population has suffered great 
losses and they hope their awareness 
campaign will help save it.
The Clay County Woman’s Club and the 
Elk Valley Community Woman's Club have 
been invited to join Clendenin in the 
Bluebird Trail effort. The four clubs are 
currently participating in an Elk River 
feed-a-thon for all birds — each member is 
asked to call five friends and urge them to 
feed the birds during the winter months.
Fireside Centre
Steiff-Pewier-Bacova
W hile S u lphur Springs Pharm acy
New Banking Home 
M odern DrIve-Up 
Banking
First Wetzel National Bank
State Route 2 











Political Wife, Clubwoman 
Involved in Washington Scene
In January of last year. Beckley Juniors 
bid a fond farewell to one of its most active 
members when she moved to Washington. 
DC, to pursue the active life of a 
Congressman’s wife. But the move did not 
alter Helen Rahall’s interest or enthusiasm 
in Junior pursuits.
While in Beckley, Helen served the club 
as recording secretary, consumer affairs 
chairman and home life chairman.
While working with home life, Helen 
became particularly interested in cerebral 
palsy to the extent of suggesting it as a 
state project in 1976. When her husband 
Nick was elected representative of the 
Fourth Congressional District, she con­
tinued to aid her local club by securing 
informaton about C.P. in Washington and 
forwarding it to club members.
Clubwork may have been a new 
experience for Helen, but political involve­
ment certainly was not. Bom and reared in 
the Washington area, the daughter of a 
Labor Department attorney. Helen finds 
that “politics have been a part of my life 
since as far back as 1 can remember, an 
accepted way of life. Many of my parents’ 
friends were members of Congress.”
A graduate of the American University 
in sociology, Helen found herself a natural 
to be a participant in the governmental 
process. It was while working for Sen. John 
Sparkman of Alabama that she met Nick, at 
that time a member of Sen. Robert Byrd’s 
staff.
Helen says she began to realize how 
important politics were to Nick when their 
wedding date for the summer of 1972 had 
to be scheduled around the Democratic 
National Convention. Nick had been 
chosen a West Virginia delegate to that 
convention and proposed, “ Let’s get
HELEN RAHALL
married after the convention in July but 
before the Senate goes into session in 
September.” They opted for August.
But that was just the beginning. 
“Although I had always been surrounded 
by the political process in government. I 
had never campaigned,” Helen says. "1 
saw how impossible it would be for Nick to 
extend himself everywhere (Congressional 
race of ’76) and looked forward to doing 
anything that needed to be done. 1 honestly 
love being among the people, knowing 
what’s on the minds of the people of the 
district.”
In W ashington. Helen finds that 
“political wives in 1977 have a choice as to 
whether or not they want to become 
actively involved." With two small 
children. Rebecca, three, and Nick Joe III, 
six months. Helen is already active. Still, 
Beckley Juniors know she’s the most active 
associate member a club could ever have.
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GOOD CITIZEN NAMED — Mrs. George Weekley t*li Ravenswood Woman’s Club 
president, presents a savings bond to Becky Fast, named Good Citizen of the Month. A 
student is recognized each month at Ravenswood High School by the cluh. Winners are 
selected for character, contribution of time and effort to school and community activities.
Warwood Completes 
Park Faee-Lift
A face-lifting at Warwood’s Garden Park 
pool area became one of the community 
improvement projects of the Junior 
Woman’s Club of Warwood this year, and 
one thing led to another in the renovation 
project.
With the help of the Warwood Naval 
Reserves the Juniors scrubbed and painted 
walls and benches in the bath house. Then 
the club members bought material and 
stitched shower and dressing room 
curtains to brighten the place.
When the initial scrubbing and painting 
were done, the arts committee stepped in 
to paint murals on some of the walls. 
Meanwhile, the club was holding car 
washes, bake sales, dances and a card 
party to raise money for new tot lot 
equipment for the playground there.
An area was fenced off for the tot lot; the 
Juniors came up with $660 to purchase a 
sliding board and three spring animals for 
the children. The city agreed to purchase 
some additional pieces to add to the small 
fry playground.
Along with the two other clubs, the 
Juniors purchased a water fountain for the 
park’s newly renovated tennis courts. The 
fountain will be installed this spring, along 
with additional lighting for the park, which 
the club talked their city officials into 
purchasing.
and respect for self and others.
Safety Day Sponsored
All phases of safety were covered at the Cross Lanes Safety 
Day, sponsored by the Woman’s Club of Cross Lanes.
A bicycle program, boat inspection and review, Identifaz 
exhibit, highway signs and first aid display were part of the 
five-hour program held at the local junior high school. Traffic 
control, drug safety, driver education, gun and camping safety, 
fire prevention, poison control and burglar proofing were 
covered.
A safety poster contest was conducted in the local grade 




New Martinsville, W. Va.
Gift Idea!
If you have clubwomen friends who have moved 
away or relatives you’d like to see the “ West 
Virginia Clubwoman” magazine, you can now 
order “ Clubwoman” gift subscriptions. Fill out 
coupon below and send with $2 per subscription to: 
Mrs. Frederick D. Carter, 421 Harpold Ave., 
Ravenswood 26164 [check payable to “ WVFWC” ]. 
Please send the “ WV Clubwoman” to:
Name.---------------------------------------------- •
Address,_________________________   —
City, State, Z ip___________________________ _
$2 is enclosed------------------------
Fresh Daily:
Bakery Goods & Deli
tER
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MUSICAL SPONSORED — People of Madison, along with 1,800 school children, 
viewed performances of the musical, ‘‘Oklahoma!,*' sponsored by Madison Juniors to 
raise money for their newly incorporated theatre group. More than 3,000 persons saw the 
show, which netted a profit of $2,500. In the picture are Madison Junior Gena Ryan [1], 
who played Laurie, and Madison Junior Cynde Ikner, who was Ado Annie.
{Photo by Joe LInvilie]
Pocatalico Improves 
Town Communications
Members of the Pocatalico Junior 
Woman's Club found that in their small 
rural community, communications were a 
problem. So they set out to better them.
in cooperation with the Sissonville High 
School Community School and other 
community organizations, they raised 
$1,200 in order to erect a marquee at 
Sissonville High, on the community's main 
thoroughfare.
Interchangeable letters will be used on 
the marquee to advertise various com­
munity activities by the school and other 
organizations.
Another facet of their communication 
project was providing street signs for 
Pocatalico. Emergency vehicles had 
trouble locating emergency calls and club 
members kept getting lost because no one 
knew the names of any of the streets in a 
portion of Pocatalico.
With the help of two Junior husbands 
and hard work by the club, street signs 
were constructed and erected.Now no one 
gets lost in Pocatalico anymore!
The Nicholas 
County Bank
Sum m ersville, W. Va.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
M arkw ood F uneral Hom e
111 S. Mineral St. 
KEYSER.W. VA. 26726 
PHONE 788-3231





Phones; 949-4041 - 949-4393 - 949-2324
If you are planning to move soon, you won't want to miss an issue of your 
“WV Clubwoman." Fill out the following change of address form and send 
to: Mrs. Frederick D. Carter, 421 Harpold Ave., Ravenswood 26164. Your 















“ Fools’ names and fools' faces are often 
seen in public places," the saying goes, 
but if Mary Ellen Mabe and the Charleston 
Juniors’ conservation department have 
their way, the “ Fools" will soon be 
expunged from the Charleston area.
Spearheading a drive to eliminate local 
graffiti, the Juniors formed an organization 
called STAMPEDE: Stop Those Awful 
Miscellaneous Paintings Everywhere Det­
rimental to Everyone.
They have enlisted the help of high 
school students, ot^ier civic organizations, 
the Charleston Beautification Commission 
and the West Virginia Air National Guard 
to stamp out the graffiti. The Key Clubs at 
four local high schools and a conservation 
club at a junior high have been 
instrumental in getting 200 students to 
volunteer their elbow grease to remove 
Charleston’s graffiti.
The Charleston Jaycees and other men's 
groups were also contacted, Mrs. Mabe 
said. The STAMPEDE volunteers will use 
four methods of blotting out the graffiti — 
painting over it in some areas, applying 
solvent to paint defacing traffic signs, 
sandblasting, and chipping away painting 
on limestone sections.
Mrs. Mabe said she looked to the schools 
for help because she thought graffiti was 
the doing of “ well meaning but over- 
zealous students.’’
“ I don’t think there’s any culture in 
taking national scenery and defacing it.” 
she said in explaining her interest in the 
project.
The state Department of Highways and 
other state and city agencies have 
endorsed the STAMPEDE campaign and 
have offered to supply manpower. The 
National Guardsmen will remove graffiti in 
areas which may be too dangerous for the 
students and other volunteers.
“ We intend to remove all graffiti in 
Charleston and then move into South 
Charleston,’’ Mrs. Mabe said in summing 
up the project.
Clubwoman Honored
Eloise {Mrs. Fred) Sturm, past and 
current president of the Woman’s Club of 
Elizabeth, is one of 20,000 women whose 
biography is published in the 10th edition 
of Marquis “ Who’s Who of American 
Women’’ for her “ meritorious career 
achievement.’’
She was for many years involved in the 
insurance business with her husband and 
is currently in a new business, Mar-Elo’s 
Ceramic and Creative Gifts, with two local 
partners. Involved in many civic improve­
ment projects in Wirt County through the 
years, Mrs. Sturm is also known for her 
church work and her artistic talents.
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New Cumberland Young Woman's Club 
McDowell Woman's Club 
Twentieth Century Study Club 
Webster Springs Woman's Club 
Woman's Club of Warwood, Inc,
Mt. Hope Federated League 
Woman's Club of Dunbar 
Pratt Woman's Club 
Woman's Club of Omar 
Woman's Club of Charles Town 
Ronceverte Woman's Club 
Davy Woman's Club 
Woman's Club of Morgantown 
Woman's Club of New Cumberland 
Lavalette Woman's Club 
Kingwood Woman's Club 
Woman's Club of Beverly Hills
Civic League of Warwood 
Westover Woman's Club 
Milton Woman's Club 
West Liberty Woman's Club 
Farmington Woman's Club 
St. Albans Woman's Club 
East Bank Woman's Club 
Junior Woman's Club of Clarksburg 
Highlawn Junior Woman's Club 
Hedgesville Junior Woman's Club 
Jr. Dept., Woman's Club of Milton 
White Sulphur Springs Jr. Woman's Club
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Bulletin Board
PEARL BUCK BIRTHPLACE 
by Alta Hoylman
HOW YOU CAN HELP THE PEARL S. 
BUCK BIRTHPLACE FOUNDATION 
WITH ITS EXCITING PROJECTS?
Did you know that the Barn at the 
Birthplace is now completed and ready for 
some furnishings? It is a small barn 
beautifully restored to its original size and 
ready to be a part of the “Tour.” We need 
items of the 1892 period (or earlier) to 
make it come alive and tell us of the farm 
history at the time of Miss Buck’s birth.
Items needed: for HORSES — harness 
and parts, grooming tools, feeding 
buckets, bridles, bits, etc; for OXEN — 
yokes, training and adult, shoes, etc.; for 
MILK COWS — grooming stools, milking 
stool, buckets, feed box, stanchion, bells, 
neck strap: for SHEEP — shears, 
wool-bag; for HAY — hook, pitchforks, 
hand rake; for VETERINARIAN SUPPLIES 
— comer shelves, ointments, balsam, 
drenching bottle, dehorning tools, dehom­
ing paste; for CHICKENS —egg basket, 
false eggs; for BUTCHERING — hoist, 
pulleys, block and tackle, Achilles tendon 
stretcher, scrapers, knives. We also need 
FARM IMPLEMENTS of all sorts, indoor 
and out, of good quality; OLD PICTURES 
of horses and bulls, and ADVERTISE­
MENTS of Fairs and Circuses. MISCEL­
LANEOUS needs are: Storage and feed 
boxes, scoops, measures, corn sheller, 
com bin, mouse traps, nose ring and strap.
Some items we could use in the 
Birthplace are: A Secretary for the Girls’ 
Room (dark wood), two long benches for 
the front porch and two for the upstairs 
porch (maximum length, 7 feet), andirons 
and fireside sets, a large antique rug 
(perhaps oriental or braided) for the living 
room, a grandfather clock, China (Tea Leaf 
Pattern), side board for kitchen, straw or 
feather ticks, wash stand, mirror, candle 
snuffer, period chairs, candle sticks, 
pitcher and bowl, pictures for walls, a 
dehumidifier.
We would like to get such items donated 
if possible and they should be of museum 
quality, in good condition. Do you have any 
of these items? Or do you know someone 
who does and would be willing to donate 
them for the benefit of historical 
preservation, to be enjoyed by future 
generations?
Our Bicentennial Project of collecting 
two complete sets of Miss Buck’s books has 
not been completed. If you have any you 
would like to contribute, please send to 
David Hyer, Executive Director, Box 126, 
Hillsboro 24946. Here also, other persons 
besides clubwomen might like to help. 
Please help us inform the public of these 
needs.
A MOST IMPORTANT WAY YOU CAN 
HELP is to continue your financial support 
of our Foundation by buying and selling
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WV CONSERVATION CAMP 
by Barbara Dlrtlng
WVFWC has been given the opportunity 
of sponsoring up to 25 youth scholarships 
to Conservation Camp at Camp Caesar in 
Webster County. Any youth between the 
ages of 15-18 years is eligible to attend. 
However, second-year campers will not be 
accepted.
To sponsor a youth from your area, send 
a check in the amount of $35, made payable 
to West Virginia Conservation Camp, to: 
Barbara Dirting, 103 Shady Lane, Martins- 
burg, WV 25401, by March 25, 1978.
Campers must be selected by May 10, 
1978. All pertinent information will be sent 
to you after I have received your request.
memberships, and by securing donations 
for us.
Our Bicentennial grant of $15,000 to 
dismantle, move to Hillsboro, and rebuild 
the SYDENSTRICKER HOUSE is being 
stretched unbelievably to go as far as 
possible toward making Pearl Buck’s 
father’s family home a part of our cultural 
X)mplex. The log section will be a museum 
pertaining to the Sydenstricker family; the 
newer parts of the building will serve as a 
Cultural Center, with office and gift shop to 
be housed here. We need more money to 
complete the building. A financial cam­
paign is underway to complete this 
building, the total farm complex and to get 
a new building, suitable for housing the 
manuscripts, library and large assembly 
hall.
We invite you to VISIT the Birthplace. 
Why not schedule a tour for your club or for 
a local school class? Our children and youth 
can profit from such a visit with its 
exposure to our historical heritage. The 
Pearl Buck Birthplace project of purchas­
ing and restoring the home of Pearl Buck’s 
mother’s family. Pearl’s birthplace, has 
been a tremendous achievement. WVFWC 
has much reason for pride!
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
by Lue Chandler
Get a head start on next year’s 
International Dinner by ordering the new 
cookbook, “ INTERNATIONAL POT­
POURRI.’’ It was assembled as an 
international venture of clubs around the 
world. The significance is symbolic. Club 
members everywhere can enjoy delicacies 
enjoyed daily in some far-off member’s 
kitchen. The aroma of good food needs no 
language, no race, no political belief! Good 
food is a universal language enjoyed the 
world over and a common need to us all.
Make checks payable to General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, with 
notation: Internationa! Potpourri Cook­
book, $3.95 includes postage. Send to 
Distribution Center at headquarters in 
Washington.
Bon Appetit!
To Preserve Children 
V2 dozen assorted children — 1 large 
grassy field — 3 small dogs — 1 narrow, 
pebbly brook — field flowers to taste.
Mix the children.and dogs. Empty them 
into field, stirring constantly. Sprinkle with 
flowers: pour brook gently over pebbles. 
Cover all with a deep blue sky and bake in 
the sun. When children are well browned, 
remove and place in bath tub.
HEART’S WEATHER VANE 
by Mrs. Leonard C. Atkins 
Woman’s Club of Huntington
The moon is carved of ice 
When you are gone.
And the frozen stars all shiver 
As the ice-floe clouds hang on 
And will not thaw.
But memory sets a summer scene 
For the soul to warm itself by,
And my lonely heart will quiver 




EDITOR’S NOTE: Apologies to the new Southern and North Central district 
presidents! The printer inadvertently flipflopped the pictures of these clubwomen in the 
Winter Issue, making the pictures come out over the wrong names. Correctly, they are 
[1-r]: Beverly [Mrs. Howard] Wellman, Southern District Junior chairman; Shirley [Mrs. 
Jack] Gilmore, Southern District president; Mary Ellen [Mrs. Charles] Haney, North 
Central District Junior ch^rman; and Mary ’‘Tom” (Mrs. Morris] Stamm, North Central 
District president.
WELLMAN GILMORE HANEY STAMM
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5809 East Pea Ridge Road
Airco Welding Equipment
Ltqu'd and  oxygen, hydrogen , nitrogen, orgon
ond corbon d iox ide. Rare g ases . A cadylene, helium, 
oxyoceiy lene m elding an d  cutring, gas sh ielded  and 
ore w eld ing  equipm ent an d  accessories, electrodes. 
Jockson products M APP' Gos




Elkins Jun iors Say
Thanks






W H ITE and elna 
SEW ING M ACHINES
All Service G u eren teed






Roving Parking Areas, 
Driveways, Streets 
Haul Gravel and Sand
Branchlandy WV
529-7849 or 524-2849












Equal Housing Lender 
After A// "Federal” Is 
Our Middle Name
101 3rd St. 636-6033
VILLERS 
OF VIENNA
809 G rand Central Ave. 
Across from Vienna K-Mart
L ineo ln  — M tro u ry  
M C - J m p  
Ut t r i  C ars
Potpourri Gift Shop
Unusual Gifts of Dislincfion 
Gifts • Wedding Announcements 





Ceredo P la z a ................... 453-6168
Congraiulaiions to our "Mother"
Luro Watkins
for 25 years 
o f club service 




C E N E f tA l  CONTRACTOR 
IND U S T R IA L -C O M M E R C IA L  
REM ODELING
41S5-5A13




Corner Main and Rt. 74
Pennsboro, W. Va.
Feoturfng Real W. Va.
Home Cookin'
Home Baked Goods Daily
Come In For A W halo O f 
A M eal




Ravenswood & Ripley, W. Va.
273-5475 372-3081
T h e  Woman "s C lu b  
of  
Madison
Happiness Is Sharing and Serving
First Federal 
Savings and Loan Assn, 
of Ravenswood
Ravenswood, W. Va. 26164
King Tut 
Drive-In
305 N. Eisenhower Drive
Beckley, W. V a. 
Phone 252-6353
The World's Famous Foods
Peerless Packing C o .  
Daniels, W . Va.




Danville, W. Vo. 25053 
Phone 304/369-0361
In H onor O f  
Reva White
We Appreciate You! 
Shepherdstow n W oman's Club
Compliments to the
Guyandotte Woman’s Club
By M ayor Harold Frankel 
Huntington, W . V a.
CONGRATULATIONS 
Mrs. Zola Poling 
Community Service Award 
Western Greenbrier Chamber of Commerce
Rupert Woman's club
B A N K  O F SISSO N V LLE
6409 Sissonville Drive
Sissonville, W. Vo. 25320 
Phone 984-0011
MEMB6R F.D.I.C.
The Huntington M other’s Club 
Joins Terri R easor  
In “ H A N D S U P ”
To The





J a m e s  A v i a t i o n ,  In c .
TRI-STATE EXECUTIVE AIR, INC.
TRI-STATE AIRPORT 
Hanger 6 Box 434




W eirton, W. V a .
TE B A Y  D A IR Y  C O .
"Country Dairy S tore"
MILK - ICE CREAM - LUNCH MEATS 
AMISH CHEESE • GROCERIES
Phone 863-6781 
Rt. 95 W., Porkersburg, W. Va.
H A L L ’S
B .P .
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bluewell, W. Va.
SHOP
W here frlsndllnms* A Service Count
Pic-Pac Super Market
Jesse, W. Va.
B O N D 'S  
D r u g  Stores 
Lubeck 863-3051 
Mineral Wells 485-4509
Senior CItIzmn Discount 
Fast Froo Omllvory 
Family Modlcof Ratords
E P P E R L Y  E X X O N
U.S. Rt. 50 and State Rt. 16 
Ellenboro, W. Va. 26346 
Phone 304/869-3362 
Mechanic on duty, Road Service, Pick-up & Deliver
C IT IZ E N S  S A V IN G S  
&  L O A N  IN C .
S0rvfng th e  C om m unity  
C ontinuously  SInco 1922
Mountaineer Woman's Club
T Y G A R T  H O T E L
Davis Avenue
Elkins, WV 26241 
Phone 304/636-2000
C/osf To Two Ski Resorts 
Three Meals A Day
1  / n  1
I  M em ory O f  1
1 Virena B. Harman I
1 Valley W om an *s C lub  |
" T O  M O U N D S V IL L E  




of W adestown  
Fairview, W. Va. 26570
M ember F.D.I.C.
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Big Chimney, W. Va. 25302
Phone 965-7011
...LEE LOCKHART, President




Holiday Rambler & Prowler
Travel Trailers
Holiday Rambler & Champion
Motor Homes
SALES— SERVICE PARTS 
TRADES 
CAM PG RO UND
LOCATED 1 MILE SOUTH OF 
RT. #95 EXIT ALONG 1-77 
PARKERSBURG. W. VA. 
PHONE 428-8203
First in fun fo r over 75 y ears
Huntington. W. Va.
36 WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
Carriage 
Trade Needlecrafts
308 Third Ave., South Charleston 
744-8890 
Finest o f  Imported and Domestic 
Supplies fo r  the ISeedlearts
S ta r  ligh t H E L Ps ta r  BRIGHT 
sh in e  to n ite Stop Arthritis Before it S tops You
on our gal MARY BRIGHT S u p p o r t
Woman's Club
WEST VIRGINIA CHAPTER 
of the  ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
of So. Charleston P.O. Box 8473, So. C harleston. W. Vo.
B en  P a u l’s  S o u th  C h a r le s to n  
E xxon S e r v ic e  C e n te r
4ih Avc. ai "O " St.
South Charleston, . \  a. 25303 
Phone 744-5'81
Textile Mills Cloth Shop
"Sew ond Sove"
P hone 768-6461 
5303 MocCorkle Avenge, S.W 
South C horleston, W. Va.
^Rahes Honda
L SI 11 NkCM K I l f . S ■ .  11 iM lir  Tfl |r 4 ( i
C O M E S liU S  . TOU U  
LIKE IH E W AT W l OO lUSINESS
SOUTH CHARLESTON 
BRANCH STORE: MARMET, W. VA.
Broyles Jew elers
4833 McCorkle A venu e
Spring HMI, W. Va. 25309
Phone: 768-8821
G. C MURPHY CO.
510 D Street 
South Charleston, W. Va.
Fashionaire Salons, Inc.
202 Seventh Avenue 
South Charleston, W.Va. 25303 
Phone: 744-1001
AYWARD'S ANNEDIE'S
4831 MacCorkle Ave., S. W.
EXCLUSIVE WOMEN’S APPAREL
4827 MacCorkle Ave.. S.W. So. C harleston, W. Va. 25309
Spring Hill, W. Va. 25309
Phone: 768-6561 Wigs, Hairpieces and Clothing
Chemical Bank
South Charleston, W. Va.
“ One of the Valley's 
Two Finest Banks”
*Wound Cleaners"
Corner 7th and D Street 
South Charleston
516 - 616 D S tr e e t. So. C horleston, WV 
25303
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After the Convention , . .
Linger In Lewisburg
North House, Home of Greenbrier County Museum and the Greenbrier Historical 
Society. Open to public April 1. O pen to groups by special arrongem ent.
Now Observing Greenbrier County's200th Birthday! 1778-1978
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended By:
Lewisburg Woman’s Club 
Lewisburg Cham ber of Commerce 
Greenbrier Historical Society 
McQuade Real Estate
"There's No Home Like fhe One Vou Own"




S tate  Fair of West Virginia
Horse Show - June 21 through 25 
State Fair ■ August 19 through 26
Lewisburg Service Station
Ois^ribufor of Union 76 Products
G reenbrier Patchwork
by Grace Tuckwi//er
West Virginia Daily News
Comp/imenfs of
Mr. and  Mrs. Harry Widney
Farmer Mac’s  Foods, Inc.
205 S. Jefferson
Yarid’s
Clothiers for Men and Women




111 E. Washington Street
D. K. Ham mond & Associates, Inc.
Pea/ fsfofe
Lewisburg • 645-3085 and Union 772-3184
General Lewis Motor Inn
301 East Washington Street 
Old Colony Inn
Phone 645-2345
U.S. 219, North 
Fort Savannah
M ole l and Resfauronf
204 N. Jefferson
Polly Craft Shop
18th Century Furniture Gallery
Professional Member of the American 
School of Design
Fox and  Hound
Specio/izing in Early I9 ih  Century 
Furniture and Accessories
Phone 645-1234
38 WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
Member F.D.I.C.
Our most sincere 
wish is for 
your future 
success.
Our name says it all . . .
SecurityBank
6th Ave. & 1st St. /  Huntington, WV 27525
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Q ^  ̂  M 19
M R S *  A *  M C G H E E  S C H R U L E  
9 1 2  W A L N U T  S T *
K E N O V A ,  WV 2 S S 3 :
THE WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS Presents
a Caribbean Cruise




It’s going to be a gala affair..
•  Round trip jet flights via scheduled airlines
•  Transfers to and from pier
•  Luggage handling
•  Cabin accommodations as selected
Just look what’s included...
•  Access to all shipboard facilities
•  Full range of entertainment
•  Briefings on the highlights of the ports-ohcall
•  Duty Free shopping on board
•  6 meals a day aboard ship including 
sumptuous midnight buffet, and even a full 
breakfast in bed if you like
•  Welcome-aboard rum swizzle party
•  Gala Captain’s Dinner





MONDAY SAN JUAN 6:00 PM 2:00 AM
TUESDAY Midnight
TUESDAY ST MAARTEN 1:00 PM 6:00 PM
WEDNESDAY ST, THOMAS 8:00 AM
THURSDAY AT SEA
FRIDAY AT SEA
SATURDAY MIAMI 8:00 AM
24 hour a day cabin steward service 
Complimentary snack bar service 
Complimentary deck chairs 
Exciting full gaming casino 
Two different shows nightly 
Feature length movies
- $ 4 9 9 per person double occupancy plus 15% tax and services 
including all port taxes
DepartingJune24,1978fromCharieston,W.Va., 
and Pittsburgh, Pa., and returning on July 1,1978.
Limited space available on a first-come/first serve
National
®  e a s t e r n  AirHnestiH
West Virginia Federation 
of Women's Clubs 
266 Oak wood Road 
Charieston, W.V. 25314 
Attn: Mrs. James A. Scarbro, 
78-80 Tour Chairman 
Telephone: (304)346-7193
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
□ Enclosed please find $________ as deposit (or_____ number of persons ($100 per person).
□  Enclosed please find $________ as full payment fo r______number of persons.
Final payment due 45 days before departure.
Make checks payable to: CARIBBEAN CRUISE
PLEASE CHECK DESIRED ACCOMMODATIONS AND DEPARTURE CITY
O Charleston, West Virginia □  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
□  A. INSIDE UPPER & LOWER 
O B. OUTSIDE UPPER & LOWER
D C. INSIDE DOUBLE BED OR TWIN RIVIERA/MAIN DECKS
□  D. INSIDE DOUBLE BED OR TWIN UPPER/EMPRESS DECKS
□  E. OUTSIDE DOUBLE BED OR TWIN RMERA/MAIN DECKS
□  F. OUTSIDE DOUBLE BED OR TWfSi UPPER/EMPRESS DECKS
Name ________________________________
Street________________ ___________________________
$499 plus 15% Tax & Service $573.85 
$539 plus 15% Tax & Service $619.85 
$559 pius 15% Tax & Service $642.85 
$599 plus 15% Tax & Service $688.85 
$629 plus 15% Tax & Service $723.35 
$659 plus 15% Tax & Service $757.85
Honte Phone (________)_________________
Bus. Phone (_______ ) __________________
--------------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------S tate________________  Zip
Departure Date ------------------- JUNE 24.1978______________ Departure City________________________
□  Single occupancy (add $250). If sharing cabin with another person (name)
□  Smoking □  Non smoking □  Layaway ($25 deposit) □  Master Charge, Card No. _
Name as appears on card--------------------------------------Expiration Date______________Signature_____
Return this reservation immediately to assure space. Rates based on double occupancy. A single inside cabin is $250 additional. 
Pieoseprinf, andif more than one couple, attach a separate list with complete information.
